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'111 molva rolairv sweniN
COLLEGE STUDENTS BASKETS FOR NEEDY
HERE FOR XMAS READY FOR XMAS
A nimils•r of collegian" have ar-
i teed to wend the Cliostmaa lath
. with parents and obi frieads.
!sant the University of Ken
as•ky, Lexington. Ky come Miss
Ann Vah•ntine, daughter or Mr
arid Mrs. W. C Valentine: Miss
Martha Moore, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H Moore; Wendell atal Har-
old Hinkley, sons Mrs. Chester
Brinkley, Gilbert um, son oh
Mr. end Mrs. .I W. tie; George
'Boyd Cranial, Still af Dr. and Mrs.
George A. Crafton: Dean and Paris
Campbell, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Campbell. Miss Jane Lewis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis;
W. It. Butt, Jr, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R Butts, Sr.: John Dann,
son af !Va. and Mrs. J. E Dun;
James Robert Powers; an of Mr.
and Mrs J E Powers; Erni st and
Curtis Hancock. arms of Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Hancock; and Paul Dur-
bin.
From Martin, Term Robert Lee
McKinney, (nen Northwestern
Uaiversity in Evanston. Illinois
came Miss Sara Helen and Miss
Margaret Williams daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams.
James Thomas Nanney. an of
Mr and Mrs Bert Nanney: Miss
Batts. d mehter af Mr and
Mrs. W NV Batts; alio: Kathleen
Wintms. data:liter of Mr. and Mr.
George Wpt,r:. Miss Carlene
f.741dw.•11. da. Litter af Mb i•nd Mr,
C 13. Calaa• II; Kailorsn Hamra.
daughter af Mr and Mr • K
Ilemra: Mae labia It• bee daughter
of Mr. and all Will Relies!: Mis-
Bonnie Rue I. Ilarold
e of Mr. a' ! F H. Riddle:
s Annie Laarie Burnett; Rob-
. st Grattan: and Miss Anti Murrell
The local 'hunter of the Lie
Club are ia•aily with their '
for the ni•edy of Fulton. Om Is
tired baskets made up of
vegetables, and staid.. gr.. ••
toys for the children. .;••• Hail\ •I
delivery early Sabina, ii ii
Malcolm Gilbert, chairman ol the
rommit tee and his ennunittee:
Frank Beadles, John Davies. J. B.
Cox, Hoyt Moore. Lawain Roper,
and Clarence Stephens have made
these baskets possible by present
log a mid-night show last Noviin
her Ill and by having a toy matine.•
at the local theatre laa Saturday
morning where every child and
grown-up brourbt a toy and sa,..•
IrIfIlt ie. These two prsp-et • •i• • r•
sponded to with great • ! ..•
for this cause. Many a true Fulton-
inn will be made happy this Christ-
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Burl' atoot f,fty• :,ears old. •aas
.1 vilOn of a 0:1: al :0 ria, di o'er on
the Martin hits nay Monday PI:-
trItrug
Aceldt ::: ,....• a: -ed iti,t beyond
Potts rlite •••• 0.••. • • :.n i:::1;n0Wp
truek. driver f et I it:: and had
to rain iits trart; lam a ditch to Foiton Circle of the Woman's 
Miss-. S..et ready for market, due ta un-
Many good tallta i fassrable weather conditions. Av-keep frigrn lettmg the ',:it. lay- :onary Socicty. , erages at • Lexington and Louis-
-, ile's hurley tobacco markets stillingg the ! ad. The 
ilia driver were made during the evening.
cal Hor. laak Funeral Home, Bob Burns couldn't be 
there in •
gave a below last year's prices, attributed
Wi.,,.:;,•'.1. daughter of Mr. and avMrs. , C,ell .Jr., Bob Dalton, Stanley : 
Who immediately res • aded to the person. so Tibnan Adams
, presilent; Mrs. Matti* Mall, senior irl a ...,'• la ht Burkes to the good imitation to the delight of 
the ! to Poorer grade offerings. Averag,
ultoftsd, 
,!,.„.ce of $9 a hunared palm& pre-
ray. Ks : ii It Merryman. 
; :where hs dielplald,11:. , 
k..4w4;r4......., .  
.....d...therede...41;,..„..„..tcuL,,,,,Lyi dao4iroxisit::
R C lehitnell all come from Murs!Pflarharia; James K. Wasels —Margit iat.k., pftigdirnt , Mr, Alki-sprome.,t'
ray State Teachers C.illege in Myr- :King. Jr. Harold G. Mifflins. and - • • • • •or vice president: Mrs. Jessie a Short time later.
Harris.. secretary: Mrs. Lois Lin- !dent:Os:an...a papers were faund ;scamp :mica by his sister. Mrs j , F.'''re" n'a - 
.74herrlie4WIne.' WTI'
Miss Martha \beim daughter nf TH. „._xt ,„,,,,,,, ,,i; 1„. !Ad • Farm land, tnntinued ta sell fortee. treastirer. in als pocketa sa ow mg that he B. Manley .aire•ther interesting part .
Mr. and Mrs C II. Melton comes ; Friday evenine. December 23 and ; arganizationa report a was fr. ra Ca.-.1,:o and that his ef tee entertainment program a 
a '''"1 r''",'
1 a f., ear . w iltit aria en name aa s Bu tkes. Only eW t ro tion pictures show by Mr 
to: V.."0 :: 1-,2•,:.• ' 4." V. ••••75.0,I0 post-tr<In Holmes Janice- College in all Is interested in jaining the ,i t _.,1, .,,i. ., . 4 nt . rest  • . , .. .
Gsarlman. Miss i Traop are invited to attend • 
•
taraiam shown by the member- Browder
Miss Mary Virginia Whayne and • 
Contract let at $56,521 for new
sh:os
Miss Lillian Cooke come from Ste- STEPHENSON GRoCERV 
PWA high school and auditorium
pr*' ns College in Columbia. al° GETS NED TRUCK 
at litekntae
Miss Rebecca Boaz is home from 
South Fulton Di rides November mternal revenue col-
Carbondale. Ill. She attended Ill- ; Stephenson Grocery, now operat- T1*111 Bill With Martin leetions in Kentucky totaled $11,-
anois Normal University there. id by W. K. Cumninas and J. I). ' 960.257. in crease of $2.671. 210 over
Wilson Hall from Lambuth Col- Srt-1,11411, •71. 1::, I alle1:::.•••,:d a new CrackSmith's S°uth Fulti'n "0.1- '.N.a.erralser 1937.




Robert Koelling, Bobbie Snow
and Bally Williams from Texas A.
& M. in College Station, Texas.
Joe Beadles and Dane Lovelace
arrived Monday noon from Abilene
Christian College, in Abilene,
Texas.
Harold Peeples. son of Mr and
Mrs R. C. Peeples came from Ole
Miss in Oxford, Miss
Ray Huff, son of Mr and Mrs.
B G Huff has arrived from Chilli-
cothe Business College in Chilli-
cothe. Mo He will be here until the
first of the year.
Miss Katherine Koelling who at-
tending Brown's Business College
In Centralia, Ill. will return here to
be with her parents, Mn. and Mrs.
J C Koelling on Fourth-st
R. F. DEMI-N=1N NOW
AT THE A. & P. MARKET
B F. DeMunbrun if Bawling
Green, Ky, is now in charge of the
market at the local A P Store, re-
placing Miller Burgess, who has
been transferred to Jackson. Tenn.,




Rev W. 11 Craig, who is klICA‘
AS the llichway and Byway Ev-
angelist hilt a m, \at interesting a'- .1
.saestnieis.n.1 ineetIng at the Ca,
Hall last Sunday
Res; Crant. whit, IS well known in
Fulton, having lived here a number
of yews ago, gave everybody be-
ta 'err the ages of eight and sixteen
a gift. His aermon was enjoyed by a
large audience. ,
BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs Charlie Ellis of neat
Fulton announce the 1 irth of a
seven pound son, barn at the Fut-
rell Hospital Sunday, Dec-ember lit
A new Scout Trtsv ava, orgaw7.-
ed at the Scout cabin Friday nieht :
by members of the Norman B. Dan
iels Sunday School Class of the'
First Methodist Church.
TN. following men from the t lass
acted as a c.immittee, The,,dore
Kramer, Jr., Foad Ifornra. Frank
M Wiggir...• Jam L Read. Bob
Ilmford. and Rev J N Will rd W
II Edw..: Is -.ill I ,• :be Se..tilma,1,.:
nfi liiIv Bla the Soul
(.,•yrIni..-SIttrit'r is in ..ct t•s Ass ,t;,n,
Scautmaster.
The fallawing ys hat( been at-
tendIng !riveting: anti cxT,c1 to be-
- 'nit' chatter member. 00 100, troo::
Fled 11. CamplsII. Jot. Armorana,
Thomas C. Peerey. Wiley M
provide prompt and efficient ser-
vice for their patrons. The store is
well filled with holiday merchan-




Mrs. Homer Monroe and her
daughter of San Antonio, Texas
were instantly killed in an automo-
bile accident Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Manroe and their
son and a daughter were visiting
Mrs Monroe's sister, Mrs. J. 0.
Hardy and her brother, Homer
Reeder in .Fulton and departed
early Sunday morning for their
home when the accident happened.
Full details of the accident were
not known.
HAYDEN BROWN
Hayden Brown, 39, died Sunday
morning at at five o'clock at the
home of his sister. Mrs. L Arm-
bruster on Edding-st. after a long
illness. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Armbrus-
ter residence by Rev Woodrow
Fuller, assisted by Rev Jarr.tt, pas-
tor of the Church of the Nazareta
Burial followed ;7) the Greenlea
Cerneter:‘, Hornbeak Funeral dir-
tors in chime
The deceased was borned and
rearrel in II:ckrnan County and liv-
ed 11,0m, itn101 sestral t ears ago
a ir, waet It Ia•14 cot.).
nhere he was eneloted with the
Denver-Salt laike Railnaid Com-
pany. However, illness caused hint
to return to Fulton and for three
weeks pm-ceding his death, he was
seriously ill.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Jessie Tibbs Brown: one daughter,
Mary Frances: his mother. Mrs. S.
A Elmwn: two sisters, Mrs. Arm-
bruster and Mrs. William Abell, all
of Fulton; three brother, Dewey of
Chicago. Porter of Denver, and Er-
nie of Crutchfield
. Meeting in I •gular ses.iton Thurs-
day of last ....eek tar Ken-Tenn
I z, United Spanish War
nit ,0. d ot;,. I:: far the
• • .11, .1. a. ' Ir. V Hays
it .1, • .1 .1 NVile;,. seraor v.c,
Claud Latton. Junior
,se ,oininander. T E. H' air. atti-
re: nf !le day; J. W. Brow... onicer
ef the guard
lada s Auxiliary aLao met at
ti,' same time and elected officers
fellaas Mrs Laverne Cowardin,
Martin here last Friday night. The
local bays won their game 40-35
;after a hard fought battle, but the
!girls were defeated by the visitors
41 to 20.
In the boys game. the Devils
held an 18-16 lead as the half end-
ed, and were never able to forge
many points ahead at ny eine. In
the South Fulton line-up were
• Omar as high point man with 21
points: Frankurn. Allen. Fraz.er
and Faulkner.
In the girls' game. Martin took an
early lead, but the South Fulton
; Angels held them 14-8 as the half
„ ended. However, the local team was
unable to maintain the pace and
fell further behind Line-up HI-
eluded Hastings and Terrell, for-
wards; Harwood and Redman. cen-
ters; Ree land Ray. guards.
S. FULTON SPLITS TWO
WITH UNION CITY TEAMS
I South Fulton teams split a twin, bill with the Union City basketeers
'Tuesday night, girls losing 30-17.
and the boys winning 48 to 18. The
• girl's game was a bit slow, the Un-
ion City girls playing a good brand
;of ball. The S. Fulton boy's agam
'thrilled the fans by playing some
red-hot ball Omar. Red Devil for-
ward. hit the goal tram all angles,
scoring 19 points,
CHISHOI M CAR IS WRECKED
The car of W Clashol.n,
driven by Miss Genola Walker viva,
badly damaged on Highway 22,
near Gleasara Tema, last Friday af-
ternoon when it turned riser on a
curve Mr. Chisholm was bruisst
and received minor internal injuriea
and Miss Walker Was also biaily
:bruised.
I The family's budget which in-
cludes no allowance for Movies
is usually prepared by a fru
who drinks a quart a night
.Man Killid On Browder Mill Held
Martin Highway Annua1 Bongint
A man by the name of Anten Th, annual baaquel 
,,f the 'Pow
der Millie;' Cow - •vas held last
F'' alas !malt, and att,:e,ed by 31
.taployees, farmer guests and their
wites It was a most enJoyabln
case•n. and was given at the First
Nletbodist church. with the ban-
t served by ladies of the Eas!
personal articles were found. Burk-
es received broken legs and arms.
deep chest injnuries and seaere
!rad laceratians.
FULTON HIGH QUINTET
EDGES OUT CAYCE FIVE
After a furious and rough bat-
' tle on the hardwood at the Sc:ence
Hall last Friday night. the Fulton
; High Bulldogs barely mannaged ta
!edge out the tough Cayce Tigers. 29
to 28. Seldom has a rougher game
been seen on the local floor
! Campbell, Cayce center, grabbed
an early lead as the games started
by dropping two field goals and a
!fould shot through the basket, be-
fore the Bulldogs even got started.
• The visiting five predominated in
Seight, and had the advantage until
Fulton solved their attack The first
quarter ended 7-5 in favor of the
Tigers, at the half the quintets were
tied. Then the Bulldogs forged
ahead by nine points at one time:
only to lose their advantage, as
Cayce turned on the pressure. It
was a battle every minute, and a
was difficult to determine which
team would be the winner until the
final whistle blew
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Martha Thompson is rift-
proving after receiving treatment
Mrs. Lena Taylor of Martin.
Tenn. is receiving treatment.
Leon Bondurant is getting along
icely after a recent operation
Mrs Herman Roberts is improv-
\V. 0 Shaekle is improving
Mra. Eli Bynum is receiving
treatment.
Mrs Charles Ellis and baby son
were dismissed the early part a the
week.
Ellis Beggs has been dismied.
TEACHER'S HOME DESTROYED
Mrs .1 E Thompson. home ec-
onomies teacher of the South Ful-
ton school received word that her
home in Jordon. Kr.. was complete-
ly destroyed by fire last Thursday
afternoon The house and furnish-
ings were a total lcaut
Two Men .1rr(sted
On Hijacking Charge
Charged with beaig one of three
men whe hijacked a truck loaded
wah 542a) worth of whiskey from
a truck after it crossed the New
Cairo Bridge into Kentucky. Dec. 6
Jack Stephens. 40 of Dyersburg.
Tenn., was turned over to Ken-
tucky authorities at Mayfield. Ky.,
Saturday morning.
Sheriff charles Shoat of Ripley.
Tenn.. said Kentucky authorities
wanted Stephens on highway rob-
bery changes and that Federal men
may add kidnaping charges against
hint.
'lb, impetus ot Christmas bUYirli
aeon trough! retail trash. in all res•
isatutig ,•itael well above the vol-
,mie the previous week while
only two cities -- New York and
Wilmington - rep, 0.0ed decrease.
exceeding 5 per cent from a year
ago, aecording to reports to the De-
partment of Commerce from 37 WAY
cities, just received by its Louis-
ville District Office. Industrial act-
ivity showed some tendency to
level off after the recent steady ex-
pensed' of the past 5 montos. Steel
ingot production receded from Nov.
eretter peak, but remained near 60
per cent of capacity. Practically
all Southern cities registered sub-
•.neitial gains in retail business over
eet year. In the wholesale markets,
activity continued at a moderately
brisk pace, charaeterized particu-
larly by re-orders. Orders for clo-
thing. accessories. household goods
and some other items were well up
in the New York markets. though
tbere was no great hulk in dollar
:ales Buying for the Spring season
good and expected to maintain
a steady pace.
Emoovrac nt services reported
placements for past week as 416, an
merease of 3 per cent over preeed-
:ne \sia-k. for November total
-awe 2.173. inerease of
:15:: per t,.rtt u'.- 'r 041,Ther
Letn,v010. tank ,•learings increas-
, d In t; pr,r ter! .,ver
tei.ad of last year.
Large amount of dark type West-
' Kentacky's totracco crop not
Stephens and Lester Rose. 37. 01 '
Newbern. Tenn, were arrested by
Chief Deputy Austin Laster and 0.
H Trosper of Ripley. Rose last;
night was at liberty under a 610001
bond on a robbery charge in con-
nection with the hijacking of $6000
worth of liquor on Highway 51,1
fear miles north of Ripley, on the I
night of Oct. 24.
Sheriff Shoaf indicater Rose will
be turned over to Kentucky author-;
itits on a highway robbery warrant
when he is taken into custody
again.
Jim Smith, 40, of Ripley. Tenn..
arrested by a postoffiee inspector
from Cincinnati, is at liberty on a
$250 bond on a charge of transport-
ing whiskey in Lauderdale. County.
according to Sheriff Sailer'
The sheriff said he han a high-
way robbery warrant !:••in Ken-
tucks offie.:rs for Smith, tut he in- •
,i,,enied he would lass'smith
in Lauderdale
Sheriff Shoaf resealed he is
searching for a dosen other men
\\ suited on charges of hOackiro-:
"925,000 worth of whiskey in Ken-
tucky and Tennewee.a
A ease of whiskey was found in
Roac's cellar, the sheriff said.
Will T. Griffin. who resigned as
inspector of Memphis detectives to
open a private detective agency.
and R. H. Tomlinson. Memphis
postoffice inspector, worked on the
cases with Sheriff Shoaf and his
deputiea.
Yuletide mail running 10 per cent
ahead of last year.
November bookings of the Men-
ct-1 Company. Louisville lumber
manufacturers. exceeded last years'
by 21 per cent. BillIngs were 14 per
cent higher than last year.
Fulton Churches
In Christmas Serriees
The churches of Fulton will hold
short services for the corning Sun-
day. Christmas Day. None of the
churches will have evening ser-
vices.
The schedule for the churches are
as follows-
. Baptist—.Sunday School at 9:30.
Service in auditorium at 9:50 un-
til 10:45.
Methodist—Sunday School at 9:30
Preaching service on the subject of
-The Christmas Quest----20:00.
Christian—Sunday School at 9:45
Commumon Services at 10145. No
preaching services due to illness of
Brother Ryan.
PERSON ILS
Artiacina is spending the holidays in
Fula's\ with relativcs and friends.
- De. Ky. . is spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. nod Mrs. W.
0 Shank,- and family or. Edding-st.
George Winter. Jr, motored to Mur-
ray. Ky. Friday and were saaaen-
Winter who will spend this hslAays
nNottiss,r, 11.iiteeh reCalx.a•te,nvdeesraonfd Phoenix.
panied home by Miss Kathleen
here with relatives and friends.
K,'Y . is spending the holidays in
Mrs William Caldwell of Louis-
Mrs. George Winter, Si', and Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth King of Frankfort
: Kelly Lowe. Bert Newhouse, H.
H. Bugg, and Dr Robert Bard spent
Sunday at Gilbertssille Dam
I Rev. W. B. 
Ryan, who was re-
cently operated on in Baton Rouge,
La. is reported greatly irnproved.
l'he Fulton County Niue
J. Paul Bushed, sign. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Latered a. seeond class matter June
la, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks',
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
wteme $1.50 a yeas.
OUR 81'GAR INDUSTRY
--- ---
There was recently held in New
Orleans a meeting of Louisiana
sugar producers, at which it was
proposed that efforts be made to
increase the market for the state's]
sugar. and also to have its produc-
tion quota enlarged.
David W. Pipes, a representative
of the sugar cane league. said.























Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-





THE FULTON COUNTY N EWS, El TETON KENTUCKY
applied to the Leuisiano sugar in
dustry, one would believe that the
Deportment of Agt eulture's Inten-
tion war to forte the cane growers
I !ill of "
A similar complaint was made
le, Clarence A. Bourg, vice-presi-
dent of the league. who said that
eoritinental American sugar farm-
ers should have a fairer share of
the nation'. consumer market. I
It was announced that the will-
vulture! department of Louisiana
State University would make a gm-
\ ey of cane and Niger productinn
in the state, with a view to giving
Its delegation In Congress informa-
tion designed to lead to legislative
ashen favorable to domestie sugar
farmers.
rn view of the fact that sugar
cane is one of the few domestic food
crops that is Insufficint for the na-
tion's needs, it is somewhat diffi-
cult for the layman to understand
why its production within the
United States should not be en-
eouraged, instead of restricted
AN AMERICAN BUILDER
The American skyscraper is one
ef the greatest of modern marvels,
end the Empire State building in
New York represents its highest
development An interesting story
of its erection is told by Paul
Starrett. the man who built it, in a
recent book.
Five leading builders bid on the
Jets and Starrett obtained the con-
tract. agreeing to complete the tall-
est building in the world in 18
months, he did it in 11 months, in
spite of a strike in plants supply-
ing the steel girders during a part
of the construction period. Four
months were required to tear down
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel which
formerly occupied the site.
The Empire State is 102 stories
high and rises 1.248 feet from the
street level. It contains 67,000 tons
of steel, and is total weight is 308,-
000 tons—so heavy that it did not
have to be anchored to the ground,
yet it sways only two and a half in-
ches in a 100-mile an hour wind.
Mr. Starrett has built many of the
country's large structures, includ-
ing the Plaza. Commodore and
Biltmore hotels and the Pennsyl-
vania station in New York. the
Blackstone hotel in Chicago. and
the Lincoln Memorial in Washing-
ton. Now, at the age of 72, he is un-
dertaking the latgest housing con-
tract ever let.
But the building of the Empire
State, 200 feet higher than any









ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 183 Fulton, Ky.
1
I LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you




"Why .1i' Raise if You're Goin' to
"I'm Guin' to Marry a Poet,"
greatest pride and crowning itch
ievement.
POPULAR TOWN NAMES
If someone were to ask you wees
is the most popular name for km 
inthe United Shoes, what would
you guess? Unless • u had checked
up the names in th United States
Postal Guide, it is safe to say that
you would not hit upon the right
names in a dozen guesses
Of course Washington would sug-
gest itself. also Springfield, possi-
bly Paris. But neither of them is tlit•
leader. although Washington stands
in the second rank.
The most popular town name in
the United States is Clinton, of
which there are 30 having post -
offices.
Next comes Chester, Florence. and
Washington with 28 towns of each
name: then Clayton. Madison, Mar-
ion ad Troy, 27; Glenwood, Kings-
port, Newport and Salem, 26; Ash-
land and Centerville, 25.
There are 24 Cleveland. and the
same number of Springfields, FOC-
eral of them being important cit-
ies. Other names range from this
number downward.. There is only
em' New York. but two Chicagos.
6 Philadelphias and 8 Detroits.
The outstanding popularity of the
name Clinton is somewhat difficult
to understand, although two sta-
tesmen of that names were very
prominent in the early days of the
republic.
George Clinton was the first gov-
ernor of the state of New York and
was vice-president of the United
States at the time of his death in
/812. His nephew, DeWitt Clinton.
as also governor of New York
•al an unsuccessful cannidate for
e presidency, being defeated by,
Whether it be through the fame
these statesmen or the euphony
the name itself, Clinton is the
seorite name for towns in United
ites. tric service.-•. 
I American shipyards were build
I Me or had under contract 225 yes-There were 131 companies or in- —
dividuals producing airplanes for sets on February 1 of this year.:
domestic civil use in 1936. Boric acid is being used to con-.
bat drought spots and cords- con,There were 458 airplanes manu-
factured in the United States lasti in aPPles.
ear for private owners Automobile rt gistrations set azs 
The value of spongs sold in: all-time record in Sweden last.
A blue darter hawk has its neseFlorida last year was more than a
million dollars. - in the tower atop a 13-floor hotel
A method of studying internal . 
in Laredo, Tex.
• defects of vegetables and fruits has 
A guinea hen will not lay eggs
been developed. It employs a port-




















'0111 whrn they saw the Star, they
..• tame Immemorial men have
lookitl to the ,tare tor combat and for
top'
In the beauty and the mystery of
those pure. high Ores, the ancient world
.-,:,,,it augury slid guidance. In the
testa outlines of distant constellations,
ritholotty sought immortality for Its
hens,. On the bright sentinels of the
night, wanderers over trackless plains
or unchiirterl was relied for beacons
that could show the way home.
Then, twenty centuries ago, those an-
cient hopes were justified.
Uhder the white light of a new and
miraculous Star, men ft.,ind the prom.
i.e of peace and cemfort which they
had sought thniuglemt the agos.
And at this int:v. in es era lard on
which ie ft irese! fa c,Aery is
celebrated in .riy and reutrener as the
Christina, nei,Me ser.ds a new flood
of faith surging through the hearts of
men.
Everywhere men remember again
that, howevir dark the prospect, some-
where there is room for bops.
"There was no room for them at the
inn." says the old. old story --bat room
was found when the manger at Rani..
hem cradled • King.
"There is no room for peace." lament
the faltering today—but peace can be
cradled in surroundings no less humble
and obscure.
Cut of the lowly manrer ha.s come
all that we know of aPri:.-rn and mercy.
Out of it have sprung (1_1:L1.es,
great deeds of love and kir. -
Out of our humble grep.ni, for peace
and brotherhood can come result,. sim-
ilarly great. similarly in. ;Orin:.
Alsvays there is the Star. If we will
see it; always there echoes the Angels'
Song. If we will hear it.
And their :0 of peace and good-
will never chani-7.
It It the mes,ige of Christina&
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
There are 1.500 counties in the
United States not serviced with
gas.
Only 20 counties in the Unita:






Our sincere wish: May
this Christmas be full I
id' joy and contentment
for you.
CITIES SERVICE OIL 11
A
ACOMPANY
D. J. Perry. .Igt. A
V •
E. MYRICK
I II tou hy ii huntan be ciliated for chicken p.m n they
i‘re front 10 to Ili wet•to. ied
leriun 1824 to 1936 mote than 10,-
0011.000 people visited Lenin's tomb
O Moscow's Red Square.
Sime 1017, 04,873,000 CI 'pies hay,.'u printed of books writteh by
Is me









n enter NI I twriovettil
MelthaPiala Sea less own ars ens arsi rio,1 arm ss \11111611141,1/*MaiwAllartlytra allaiateialla ars laud.*
The success of y0u1r
feast lies in the food
so don't take chances,
get your festive foimb
limn the BROKEN
DOLLAR G ROC ER Y 1





—Fireworks For The Holidays—
At The Old "Broken Dollar prices.
BROKEN DOLLAR
GROCERY
sue CHI 5(11 ST oSt tit FORNEK, Prop. FULTON, Ky
peoessar.astaabisirearsir!w Nt144.101tav etkvIttatttitMINIVANNI a,let ',4141C t.akt/wit ttit eat %OM




24, to 4:30 a.m.,
December 27.—




Renee se ONG DMA!. E telephone rates will he In effect this year on Christ.
in,.. and New l'aar's thly, and the Nfornhay after each of these holithays, on
.0, ill OW United States.
'the on night 1.0 ea regol..th it. tfutt nets night after SeVerl and all
NtitIlLiNS 1.1ii on tlic two holiitiv week-ends beginning at seven
i;i_1.: and csundi, g until 4:00 the ing ifitesday morning.
;11.11,1 JO t‘ott to I", -rt and Simion•to station cam,
1'1.1 C hti•!,71A1 WCrk-Cild and New
•,.f I 11. 1 ' .1 • f: tslk a
01 4 ; , •• I :nit, for
;
SOUHIERE L.__ 7,71.Vi3tiE f.t.r
INCORPOIlt.TED
..1. ;W. •
a. a.-rwevesansweaw-sar, witiria ors rwaserwlitIlikalestownteallkell*
g






• tiret be sure your 1.,-.
powder is pure. Try it for
-of t r.ews . . autoothness.
`satisfy yourself that it
will stay on without
streaking or shining. lo
•ssiare yourself of oil
these qualities. just KI”
"floroth• Perkins".
Dorothy l'rr kin% I,,',
rov. tier is approved b?
Good llousekeepioa. It is
made I.. a special coatis
pnweas, iticiWist it unail,
ps.s•ble vortneuv sod
onsootbocas. It lasts for
hours...it will out shine.
Smart over-night hart
Make-up kits
Single & Triple Compacts
Compact & Lipstick Sees
Dusting Powder
tau de Coburn', & Atomiters
BENNETT DRUG STORE























May your hearts and
homes Is. gay with love
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Ours is the plain old
fasaioned wish
Merry ( ristmas
/ 00:110101/110e bbbbb Deati ii.isleleelee SO. ads
1k 11,9410.1¢1.04.1 Jelkiletehlealse 1,1haennlalen
.4seit
I FRY SHOE STORE
We are grateful for
your friendship and
loyalty. May you be
blessed with all that is
good in life. That is




t-r7•""""—. ., : ' 441z.:" " •
; • * '44:1467r1St • .
• •t •
ill 0 ••- '
To those whom we
have served, our sin-
cere thanks and every
good wish for Christ-
mas joy.
THE ROSE SHOP
natedsIdlefiltaili a NNNNN Naaeb2s)-9,ilaiN' ziSelree
z.Z,V.Vt.r• "Ttee'l.4"14•:,eV•V.Att VIEMICZYIVre'intent'le41411P411Pellge‘inerereet
I May this glorious holiday season usher in ayear overflowing with all kinds of joy and plea-sant surprises.
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
.9110190000101)0100104100,4 7.1eX an.rs aa UNA 1:1.S







es our business all the 2
A
more pleasant. With al
appreciation of your 2
patronage during the g
Past we extend most

















To each customer we'd like to give you
Christmas greetings in person—but since we
can't we do our best in this way.
PAUL NAIWNG IMPLEMENT CO.
Phone 16






'l'o Be Shown at
New York Fair
NEW YORK (Special) —A magic
carpet ride through space two miles
above "Deniocracity,' the perfectly
integrated garden city of tomorrow,
will feature the cents al theme exhibit
of the New York World'n Fair which
opens April 30, 111.10.
The exhibit, created by Henry
Dreyfus', industrial designer, will be
dramatic In form, It will leach n stir-
:mg 'Aimee when, out of tio. distant
skies the. Smiting mete will
troupe- rtimehing legions of workers,
eviolealising the interdependence of
ii II in seeder!' civil., itioi;
New House Mamie
A brand new lion... for Whomie
the Moo Cow line recently born
developed by farm engineer,' It
corrects two of the prime weak-
nesses of most American citizens:
their lack of fire protection and of
weather resistance
Fire is a hazard that costs Amer.
can farmers $150,000,000 yearly.
Every hour of every day a dairy-
man's building, equil oit and
livestock in partially or completely
destroyed by fire.
Luck of weather protection Is a
Nerious menace to cattle health.
Barns that are inadequately venti-
lated, are too cold in winter and
too warm in summer measurably
reduce. milk production tend Impair
the health of the cattle.
The new type tante has aide
wall. and ceiling inaulated with
Sealer and they will tramp,
fireproof niineral and bothuntil the while alai, of heaven is
filled with towering figures, arms up- Mal& and outside walls consist of
raised, singing the song of tomorrow. panels of uslietitotecement. The roof
As the final strains of this marching is covered with fire-resistant, min-
air die away, great streamers of col-
ored light shoot forth from the zenith,
drenching the sky from horizon to
horizon in all the hues of the rainbow.
A Dramatis allow
This dratnatic shoes will be housed
in the eighteen-story Perisphere,
companion structure to the 700-foot
Trylon, which constitute the &rehi-
res-titret focus of the Fair.
An entirely new method of pro-
jection, utilizing slides instead of
film, will be employed to throw the
moving figures on the sky. New meth-
ods of fluorescent lighting will be
WnTqlh;e
garden city itself will be a
rreeli•I -one of the largest over built
and the first to portray a full-glic,
metropolis catering to a million pro-
This city of tomorrow will serve 
y •
ple and complete in every last detail. /
1,000.000 people, but no one will live
in It. Homes will be in suburban de-
velopmenta. Factories also will be-
located in satellite towns, and broad
green belt areas will circle both city
and towns.
Model City Possible
City planners, engineers, architects,
landscape architects. airport special-
ists tend other eiberts collaborated
on the cleragn of ' Demiocracity." and
so accurate is the model that, accord-
ing to Mr Dreyfus,. it coulo he given
concrete reality today were suffi-
cient funds mark available Blueprint
drawinc,a have ii,en mad not only
of street layouts, harbors, airports.
athletic fields and civic centers but
of tragic Ind pedestrian over-passes,
theatres. hospitals, shoir, bridges,
dams and apartments
The entrance to the theme exhibit
will be high up on the side of the
Perisphere fifty feet above the
ground. Access will be by means of
the two longe.it moving stairways
ever built in this country Visitors
will enter on two levals and step on
to two magic carpets or revolving
platforms placed one above the other
and moving in opposite directions.
When a Wisconsin general store
was robbed recently, no finger-
prints of the culprit were discov-
ered, but toothprints in a half-eat-
en slice of cheese attracted the
sheriffs attention. One John Mc-
Mann was arrested on suspicion.
and it was found that his teeth
perfectly matched the imprint on
the cheese. Then he confessed.
The late Senator Tom Waqn
of Georgia once declared that "the
whole secret of success in politics
is to remember that it is impos-
sible to exaggerate. the stupidity
of the public." The bunk which
certain politicians succeed in mak-
ing the voters believe convinces us
that old Tom was more than half
right
Dr. Krause of Kansas City ad-
vises that if every person who gets
a cold would go to bed and stay
there for two or three days his suf-
fering weuld be shortened and
spread of the disease would be less
likely. Many of us have known that
a long time, but few follow the ad-
vice given.
Those who deplore the cruelty of
cock-fighting will see the poetic .
jostle in an incident reported from
Iloilo. in the Phillipine Islands.
A cock was struggling wildly in the
pit. he gaffed a handler, Juan Mar
tines, in the the jugular vein with
a steel spur, killing him.
In London. a British sailor on
shore leave sought to pass the time
by taking a "mystery tour" on is
sightseeing bus. Taking a nap on
the way, he awoke as the bus stop-
ped outside the Portsmouth dock-
yard. where he was taken with the
rest of the party to look over his
own ship.
James Rooney of Newark. who
can not read, argued with a traffic
:Nap who arrested him for having
no automobile license plate. He
showed the limb of the law a docu-
ment which he said entitled him to
drive his car. It was marked "back
seat driver's license", and Rooney
said he had paid a stranger $3 for
It, MISMAWAISAIWAIMWIsaileviastaili
mil surfaced asphalt shingles.
Mamie will even have the bene-
fits of partial "air conditioning," as
the new born is ventilated by way
of thermostatically controlled elec-
tric funs maintaining a constant
circulation of fresh air at all (mien
nh oilier!) iii oeuickly pail fun iii ri -
(Tensed onilk yield and improved
health.
THREE FACTORS TO HEALTH
A livable standard ia winter
comfort and health in the heated
'cow comprises three factors - heat-
ing. Insulation and ventilation.
Adequate heating, supplemented
by atequate Insulation and suffic-
ient ventilation by natural or riser-
chuninal means to remove rook-
i rig. ninoking and other odors will
provide an Interior atmosphere
that us use ricer perfeet as present-
day knowledge and equipment
eat; make it.
By adequate heating V meant a
eyeteno that net wily It. and






loC4 An Alter year
• A
11 other Christmas. May
• «, ".'" 2 11 it be youi brightest
and happiest!
,kng 




Weeleelne,C4,414.e'S r .7eireWeetIVASPCCIIIMV111401PliniteateelInt 
st.CaPe Wee%
ditinnal cost of his type of con -
It is eitimated that the slight ad- G
I.
haluilei reentktua- 4de humidity of
about 20 per rent Adequate In-
sulation entails the use of at Issas*
four indeed of a fire-rersistant mat-
tenni! Audi as mineral wool its ride
walls and Necond floor ceiling Suf-
ficient ventilation means replacing
thee- inane volume of inside air
from one to two times an hour.
Auto thefts in the United States
total lipproitimately 11350.000 a
year.
Ths average city of 100,000 has
heimitides year.
Ostrich eggs hutch In about 48
days.





We take this oppor-
tunity of wishing our g
many friends every
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We wish you tyyry joy
and pleasure this holi-
day season .. and hap-
iness in the days to
come.
At this time id peace
and good will, good
cheer and good fellow-
ship, we wish you the
best Christmas you
ever had, the best of
health, happiness and
prosperity, now and in
the future.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS GROCERY
HOLIDAY GOOD CHEER TO ALL 1938
In keeping with the Spirit of Christmas when friendly greetings are
extended, we wish to extend Our Greetings to our patronns whom we re-
gard as personal friends.
We cannot greet each of you personally, so we ask you to consider
this, figuratively speaking, as a hearty hand-clasp, while we wish you in































Mims Rosemary Oliver Of Pas:-
land. Oregon, is spending the holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill
and family on Second-st.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle of
New Orleans, LA.. will spend the
tailidays in Fulton with relatives
and Ii tends.
!Tis Elisabeth Snow foal Ilia -
1.1111. 1 ,1 Montgomery, Ali.;
trill 1ut'lu&l UR.
11111,•11 ilikiti t II WI Ili, Sun-
day and Mendas Ky ,
with his father, .1 T.
Miss Ann Lip Coela ale Nliss
Kailas is, Itslahitatit slid D. Dun
kneststsS'Sissfs-04!...--st.s10.(s1,444.sssrisiest
May the Spirit of
Christmas remain
with you throughout
the coming year. We
pledge ourselves to
strive harder than







THE FITTON COUNTY NFN1' Fr N rs,
III M114111,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dunn of St.
Louis, Mo., will spend the Christ-
mas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Maxfield.
Mr. and Mrs M. J. Krasner of
Lexington. Ky, spent Sunday in
Fulton with friends. They will
spend the holidays with Mrs. Kras-
ner'a parents, Mr and Mrs. W. B.
Am burg Ilwisium, KY
Miss Dorothy Legg will spend
Christmas Day in Memphis, Tenn..
Jack Carter spent Saturdas iii
J lie kaon. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Workman
spirit Friday in Paducah. Ky.
Miss Sara Neill. Alexander, Mist.
Shltired Mount, and Miss Donna
hsan DeMyer spent last Friday in
Paducah, Ky.
Miss Huth and Miss Rebecca
l'uviter spent last Friday in Pad-
alt
Miss Ines Eurp spent the week-








In the universal spirit
of friendliness at this
glad season, we extend





Carr at State Line




On the Eve of this holiday season we xtend
to you itir best wslit,-; for a joyous Christmas--
for your health, nappiness and success during
the coming year.
The richest gift that gold can buy, is second
to the one you have given us—your confidence.
For this—we are deeply grateful.
WINSTEAD-JONES & CO,
( Olt .111 I)






liii vtig Veit card such as are be-
ing sent out to many iglus s. In mash
a case, it is our belief that a pes.
:amid note would IA. much better
and afford more pleasure to the
recipient.
Fulton has done itself proud this
holiday season. The town is more
beautifully decorated than ever,
and Ow merchants have taken it
keener interest in decorating their
stores and displaying their Christ-
mas merchandise. Shoppers have














On another Christmas eve many centuries ago,
a guiding light led the wise men to the humble
stall where a King was born.
The light has always expressed the spirit of
Christmas, and in this soft and mystic glow,




By .1. PAH. BUISHART, Editor
A column eonducted for news. views and
comments, in which readers of The 1,11.V1'•1
lire invited to participate Mail contribil-
lions care of THE FORUfsl, this nee. ..wooer
Ekt Tyboly is esh.nilise 1., I. ... 't 1
It I nei11.18 and ilell.1.11111.1110..% 0'11 
I
troubled this weck ali44tit IIS1-
Christmastide. Hui one pera,
do. She wanted to know whethei ii l iiiilit.tis • I 1,,
was better to send a friend who is unlit' Uns,.: :Ital. is, 
.1 it lit
I ,
ill a special note at ChrilltMos. or I about bombing Isiah, est 
it I an,
way. Inability of pi, old day till
tary planes to nuitch the i raising
isiiise of warship:, profountils
feels questions of defentliog a ..,
lion with great oceuna ti 'Mho
side of it. Save for two machines'
under construction in this country,
the world has no bombers which
can wing more than 1300 miles to
an obpective with a suitable load to
iii II, 11111
I exists:lois IS% , clii l 11.11IIII,liii
with Mi mid tlit. J W
and family in Sei't nil it
Motel-worth re
turned 1,, her loam. in St Peteem-
sstreisstatantoinetsmissetretissoseri MM KK
A
of explosives and return to their







hase non-stop. That reduves the HUTCHENS & A
present problem of Antis a•ati air
defense to keeping an enemy from
establishing nearby bast... from,
liii g, .111, t‘%. socks visit




Itelp in encouraging the real Christ• which he 





Christ m a s greetings
to you and yours. Good
hualth and prosperity
be with you all on
these glad holidays.
And may the coming
year bring a good
store. of glad tidine-,.
P. T. JONES & SONS
Islas spirit cif goodfellos.s and and preventing his 
inrcraft carriets, M110114.11J41.1.:.-,..Z.1.).;.21.)O`.30.1., %ION, 10041h414,4eoaktseeA40.44411,4.e..AL,4.444iiiit 0
hip 
good will toward all men from gettilig 
close tough hi UM' v ,,,,,,,,, siw .„4..„
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Turkeys and cedar tr,,1M get it in
the necic at Christmas time We iire
familiar with the nature showing
the turkey gobbler heing chased by
a man with an ax. " it little thought
is given to the was. of young ever-
green trees by caseless cuttina for
Christmas decorats.n. The national amasingly low prices just now
movement for conservation of our i Cows of America have taws 
te.
forest and soil has bee n endeavor. usually generous in their a 
,
ing to bring the lesson home to the milk during this year and hi",
American people. But it's an up- made good butter not only plentiful
hill business. It is a simple matter but cheap. The Nation-Wide 
Sale
rot the average person to go out in- starting December 8 makes good
to the woods and cut down Christ- butter so lute price that 
you can
mat. trees. It not only is against the. affsrd to use it without skimping.
law to trespass on private land and During cold months. 
chldren




expect to preserve a permannte
supply. Where cedar trees grow vitamin that protects against 
colds
which is rich in Vitamin A-- the
clusters it helps the grawth of the! Prices iii good butter are 
excep-
others by properly cutting some of tionally low during the 
Decembei
them. But where they stand aloe, 1 nation-wide sale. at all stores.
an attempt should be made to re- The treasury department says it
place the tree by prvoiding for a can't produce dimes and quarters g
new tree to grow on the old stump, fast enough to supply the demand., riu)IN),"),14243,20012,0.2'..,"2'.)."",1,";,•' • •:'••X 7







Give children plenty er is
contains Vitamin A, the It . asla
vitamin so necessary to kr., s th. st IF
in good health Butter is seilin
 
above one of the strong lower fathers.




Europe is in the throes of a dead sk""a",,,joammakkiaddembiawasaloweiboommitw aiso.0.4440440.41440-4444AabosisNio.sealwelVo4
t.
e r'. n ti
(;.
;VII. i ',. . • i
It t,x: Congo— ;
s. ,-.;neSs s 'p- rut'- for 
( 
g
1,)" pDssrte!, of a general ss• •
• ass The GINA ; t>.s
tiii moo 4:4Is to i pro-taied among
S t .
4
4,I ,stain from prdurtive labor. Ex- ; 
c, :„:„<„,(i - -
,n4i*.:,ns from the cross inrome tax r,
1.1,i include the first $100 of V
3
firm. money pa:d out for wages orl 
Christmas andir.come of :my person or "I Merry
ii-itirtA on loans. and income from 
Happy New Year
eoscls produced for export. But
si t at attitude will Congress take en
the matter.
We in American should be thank-
ful that we are not subject to the
sarne strifle. hatreds. discords and
v sr threats that exist today in
Europe. There is talk of settlement
of 111--se disputes hetween foreign
n:Itp,Ils by diplornatis discussions in
order to reach an understanding.
P4-1-,imiallly. we can see no end ts
the trsuhie. for it is our belief that
there will be wars and rumors of
wars 4-is lone :ts the world stands,.teicsoswistimeinsesstatettitstistossoccittiossa
simply hecaust• there shall always!
be strong and powerful men who+
will selfishly seek to push them- .
selves into greater power. Dictators
are springing up all over the world!
to tlici do.iiment tne common
people. Italy has Mussolini. Ger-
many has Hitler. Japan is waging a
-oar with China and proving to be
, thorn in the side of Frantss. Eng-
!and and the Unitesi States. Corn-
munish. Nazism and other disturb-
sig forms aggression are being
spread in our own country. Ameri-
cans realize the danger, and are de-
termined to stop the invasion of
these destructive forms of mass
thinking. These are indeed troub-
Isus times for Democratic nations- -
and only the people can preserve
that true American form of gov-
ernment "of the people, by the per, /
sit. and for the people." When those
.-lected to served the best interests tt,
.f all the people, prove false to the
'rust placed in them, the people k
should remove them from office by j
..,ting their votes that way at the'
1
1
The year has sped 2
quickly and now an-
other Christmas bids
; us say to you who are, f,










A wish for your
Christmas Cheer and
pleasure, with a Hap-
py New Year for good
measure. Too, we want
to thank you for the
past year's patronage
you have given us.
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
W. G. Reynolds, President Bonnie Kuykendall




May all the blessings you wish for and all the
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P. H. WEAKS' SONS




X1e are saying it in person to all whom we can
see. And to he sure that we do not miss any-
one, we here and now send our very hest wishes
to you for a very Merry Christmas and a Bright.
and Prosperous New Year.
Good cheer, happiness and the best of health to
you and yours, frorn the personnel of the FUL-







































Fulton, Ky , Soule 1
1)1., 1.t, 19311
Dear Santa ClausDear Santa
I sin a Utile girl ten years old.
I have been • good little girl
Please bring me these things. Bring
me a pair of house slippers, a dull,
with short curly hair, a set of dish-
es, some fruit, nuts, and candy.
Your friend,
HELEN HANCOCK
I am a little boy mile years old
have been a very good boy. I want
a pair of boxing glove., pistil and
two balls of firecrackers. Don't for
get my brothers site sisters I hope





One of the pleasures of the Yuletide is to
lay aside the routine of every (lay business and








I 9 3 11
Merry Christmas! A time-tired sentiment,




COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY _  ANIMA
I S1111111
I kllIl 1/1/V eight Yvan, old
1 have been a good boy Pleas°
hring me it flashlight, ii chines..
eheekor beard, a train, scene fire






I am a little girl eight yearn old
anti In the third grade I have been
It good girl
Santa, pletrot. n baby
I'll for Chi 'Amos and 8105 fruits.
nuts, and candy
1 hope that all tother little loops
and girls have a good
Your little frit it,
l'EG(;5' J1) II 1)(r,
!tear Santa Claus:
I an is little girl tins' years told
and I am In the third grade, and
have been u good girl I would like
for yiiu to please tiring wrist
watch, is ring, some games, fruits,
wits, and candy and anything you
would like to lotting me and remem- of the Lesmon•Sermon which wi!!




I. C. NEWS leaders. M s Mellon!
Mobley and Min Clyde Iturnette,-
.1 W Kern, wipe' iiiterident,
tient), passed through the city Then
day night, en route to Paducah
'1' J Quigley, general superinten-
dent, New Orleans, spent Tuesday
morning in Fulton on official bust
Tidbits
FOLK FEARS
Some weeks ago as I was sitting
in the outer office of n physician, I
listened to the conversation going
on around me. One elderly, rather
garrulous person was asking various
}WWI
W It lills1011M. l'Ill1/11 all,q11. Men'
phiA, Tuesday night in Ful
1.011
C W Jones, who succeeds J L
ileceamisl, as claim agent on
thy north end of the Kentucky Div
aoith tiff -'n ini Paducah, Ky
in Fulton Wednesday
i; .1 train mamtei
Tuesday
.1 .1 Phillip,. intent. Jack
o.ro T.onn, wa.; ill Fulton Tuesday
%V II 1011'011, supervisor, was in
51olan, Wednesday.
Albert Traylor commercial agent,
Jiwksiiii Tenn, was in Fulton Wed
nestlay nursing on traffic business
f '111RISTIAN SCIENCE May your Christmas blessings include the
priceless gifts of health, happiness and con-
tentment. We take this opportunity to thank
our friends and customers for a prosperous
year.
"Minter' Science" is the subject
ist, throughout the world on Sun
day, December 25.
This includes Christian Science
Society, Fulton Ky., which hold-•
regular services Sunday at 11:00 A
M and Testimonial Meeti ng Wed esweeltsweireswereareaseseeseseseekere.r..e,....., ,
twsdaY at 710 P. M. Reading H 't,est VVVVVVV ifiltiVitiaViMititiltiielaSetessocisccatiggnvIAWarinivieesieitiCANIANIAS
at 211 Carr Street open Wednesday
and Saturday from 2:00 to 400 P.
M The public' is cordially invited
to attend these services and to visit
the Reading Hoorn where The Bible
and authorized Christian Science
literature may be rend, borrowed
people in the t,f(Roe what tided them. or purchased.
Ohe sad-faced wornari said she was Among the citations is the fig-
suffering from rheumatism. 'The lowing from the Bible: "Give ear.
old gentleman who had asked her. 0 ye heavens. and I will speak and
within five minutes, while talking hear, 0 earth, the words of rn:,
ti some one else. in the same loud mouth. My doctrine shall drop
tone, said, "There ain't no cure for Ow ran), my speech shun distil s
eaneer and rheumatism." That re- the dew, as the small rain upon tle•
minded nil' of many of the folks
fears that are still to be found. No
wonder all sorts of folk remedies
are applied, in a vain hope that
something will turn the trick. 'The
idea of cause and effect is not very
obvious in many minds. Disease just
comes, and some of it is incurable,
just as a tree struck by lightnire;
blights everything made of it, and a
fire so started cannot be put out
with water.
Peor -.vho live in good houses
and have respectable income of-
ten forget '•ow much a creature of
fear their Aore humble brother may
Chopin" and his music was given
by Mrs Ed Thonipiton Two Christ-
mas songs were sung by the club
OM which gifts from the 'Lama
lice were exeliangisi Luncheon
was set ved at te•on to following
members end one visitor - Mes-
dome. Ktbel Browder, Morgan
Mobley, Anna
Mobley, AlIlla Sigmen, Clyde Bur-
nett.. Harvey Pewitt, Leigliman
Drylidale, Gus Donolio, Leslie Nu-
gent, F4 Thompson, Ruby. Wright,
Lewie Thompson, Janie Wade, Abs
Thompson, Mattis. Grissom, Clay
leen Caldwell, Gus Browder, A. IL
Browder Roy Bard, Robert Watt
and Eugene Hoodenpyle.
,3124A vta
tender herb, and as showers upon
the grass: Because I will publisi.
the name of the Lord: ascriloe
greatness unto our God" 1Ihoot 32:
I-3).
PALESTINE IROME3L;KERS
The Palestine Hor o tnakers met
with Mesdames A. M. Browder and
Roy Bard in an all-day meeting
Wednesday of last week. Meeting
was called to order by Mrs Clan.
tome Caldwell at 10:30 o'clor',.
"K teller) Bark Savers" Were d:B
0. K. LAUNDRY
.Gij u -rd rill [pi Al gjij
May the spirit of the season reflect in all
the happiness, health and joy that surround you




be. First of all, there is the law, ot octiorcom.c.cogncumgxv,m4 .4bc././.4.1xicteamtcaruppig
which many a man fears worm
than death. Some people are thrown
into a positive panic when a 1-,•sl
. request of some sort is preso•nto ,1 Fr
them, just as many Negroes fear ;
that there is some trick in il chvck ;
NakAlltailialeadliabatataaalfialtaiaaaaaaaaaaablaaaaaaalltailioliAllabhatAlitli Fear of the dark I have alread, 
(Its- E
column. hut mud' F,
. else could be said for what it caus-
es for what it causes people to think . yP
A and do. One of the worst fears con- r;
cerns itself with what is stiange and A
new. The old-fashioned steam en- ' ;
gines were such fearful things that If
some people are still afraid of any- i
thing that resembles an engine. I
know plenty of people who are a bit
excited and puzzled when they talk
over a telephone
The old gentleman in the doctor's'.
office voiced a fear that is found:
everywhere. In spite of the great
advances that have been recently
made in the world of medicine,
many a person still fears that the
diseases that the educated know can
be cured are hopeless, I can recall
when tuberculosis was looked upon
as a curse of the days of bad ton-
sils and infected teeth, held terrors
for mayn people and still does. The
idea of germs is gradually making
itself understood, but the chemistry
behind rheumatism puzzles most
beyond words; hence the old man.,
assertion that it is incurable.
Fear of the weather and of storms
1
 does not seem so prevalent as for-
merly. I can remember when every-
body disconnected his telephone
when a storm came up, when people
sat or lay on feather beds to avoid
, lst ing struck by lightning, when i
;-,nything made of metal was quickly:
i laid aside during a storm Even for I
1 the brave nothing is quite so puz- i
, ?ling as the freaks of storms, but
a sort of curiosity in what is com-
ing next often saves the day. Peo-
ple who have not prayed in years
have been known to break forth
rather fervently in a had storm.
Thus we are all of the folk when
fear comes in some spectacular or t4,
unusual form.
EiiEFilfibii
HEARTY GREETINGS TO YOU!




Yccht kills tuithioughs of 6114
We wish for you and yours the very mer-
riest of Merry Christmases. .We hope that the
Yuletide will bring new pleasures and joys to
you all.
MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP
Asserting that a mouse ran up his
pants leg while he was watching a
movie, I V. osenman of Cleve-
land is suing a theatre for $250 o
Isolation. we see. is proving to be
an expensive luxury of this country.
h:ch now discovers the need of •
awn. ships and planes.
~MIL 






I SAW -WEE ShIPS COME SAILING IN ON CotiRISTMA-S DAY IN 144E MORNING.. lv
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM US TO YOU
WISHING YOU AND YOURS A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
1939 WILL BRING NEW ENJOYMENT TO MILLIONS
DRINK
COCA-COLA





PEACE ON EARTH GOOD WILL TO MEN
Join us in that prayer that war disappear
and peace reign supreme.
We wish to take this We wish also to pledge
opportunity to than!i
all those who have
made the past year a year even more pleas-
successful one for so ant and more joyous





Our town in a spirit of
joy not unmixed with
reverence, wishes to
you all a Merry, Merry
Christmas.
YOUNG BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB 1
11.74o1V2.7.,:ai
LOCALS
TIIE FULTON courrry NVNTCCKY
\ I .•• t li it) hi CI 111
laird therom is weirdo:it the hob ,,:ar
days with Str 1111.1 Nits Walter it : Donn :mil
and (sillily on Seeonit.st Ntasfrirld
Mr nod P.lit George I. or Nis
14/..vz tithrims, 1..1 , i1.111 141411(1 1111P
hollitis. ii I i 44 Oh
rind f .erotr
4' VI, th
I u1 ,1 1 1 1„t i 11 ,1, %
µ.11 11, ,.1
vii






Mrs. M J K. •
Ky. spent Srr:
parrot , MI and Ntr
Atill.tog of K
Niro, Or itIr Leer: ‘4,11 so. ird
tra\ Steinphr..
3.11, C.1111 I 14 111 SW11111:11
1.111, ...II, T1'1111
7111. lord Mr: Paid Wor
Leto Friday in l'aducali, Ky
Nti.s S.:1111 Nelle Alexander, Mrs.
Mildred Mount. rind Miss
Jean DeNlyer spent last Friday in
Paducah, Ky.
Muss Huth 411111 Miss liebeeva
Nicker spent last Frirlior 111 Pad-
ucah Ky.
1111,44 (net Flury spent the week-
cod rti Martin, Tenn. with Mis:i
ltell.
Itlistalit'4411 1 411614114141011 1•111PINVEStrireg
a, 4. ikase
-
May the Spirit of
Christmas remain
• with you throughout
p
the coming year. We
ledge ourselves to
strive harder than
ever before to merit I
your confidence and
loyalty. 
PUCK. ,E T T!S
GARDNERS STUDIO DX 
5 T ,
 T 10 
Carr at State Line
•
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4 41
In the universal spirit
of friendliness at this
glad season, we extend





On the Eve of holiday si'a-'n we extend
to you uur wi. for a jo 'hi'istmas--
br your health, ',zippiness and success during
the coming year.
The richest gift that gold can buy, is second
to the one you have given us--- your confidence.




















On another Christmas eve many centuries ago,
a guiding light led the wise men to the humble
stall where a King was born.
The light has always expressed the spirit of
Christmas, and in this soft and mystic glow,
we bring our wish for happinnes and health.
REYNOLDS PACKING CO.




Sy J. 11*,%11.1. IIIPPIHAKT. Editor
A column combatted for 10,1% F.. %WWI 011.1
111 which reader. of TI111 NUN.,
111'11 is 1i1.1i (11 11.11ticipale Marl contrib.
i:err• r are of THE no, rie\4spaper
,1/11411 Mite A1111111 he much better
111141 afford more pleasure to the
recipient
-- --
Fulton has done itself proud this
1•I 11 ,11111 111'41111111 Ilt 11,
iliit
II 1111,1 1•1 Is .1111111i A11.11 1 '111 ,
tillr is .111tell to Ittims A•liellic: it ol miltlais 1
stilt. Iletter to semi a friend who is vidril .1 
r
ill .1 .tiverarl note rit l'Irristnn_is, Or .11111111 h,,',,,I'uni* 
liii. I
air engraved earl,' such are be. %%41) ill114111y .4 I.,.
lug ?lent "tit tit nrany others. In rock ti') 1.1.1111.14 1.: 11101.'11 111.. riwaint
a case, it is our belief that a pe-- 1 .111g, ,if wal"blo• Ptob.liod14
hits .11 ,1.4../1,111,.: a
t11.11 with great oceans I, either
side of it. Save for two 111111.1111eS
tinder censtitiction lir this country.
till. world has no lionibers vzhich
holtilay seam ,n It,  i„"ii i,‘ ,,wr,, can uvula tll.tre 
(11.111 11011 11111141 III
1::::111t111(11,1.11);nerl(1.1.:;11:irtat.1,11.11ar,t.hatnak,41,4,1 , au obpvetite 
with a buitattic (o„1,1 .: 
1 1:iilpy N(t‘v Yea'.
,.,,,, ,,,,,i ch.r10,114.: 
ti,,,t , ,,f t'xion•it.4, and tetriror tr.
hrise nomstop That reili,1 •tter interest in ilecorirting




111 1.11.1.11r014111): the real Cirri.; " l ''''' l" ' '''''raIl i''  I : * 'rttl::"
wed this and it 1 ,,er been a we,' ' '''Ial.lishittl: 
•:::1 N\41)illrlitti:\'\!irrit147114111;i'llrir'ri"- HP "'"I ' •I'l.n'lni'141. 21;;;:1411'':i''''" ''' :1::1;"'' '1"
Torkeys arid r r .1.1 • 
go 0 in 
-- 
ti 
light 1r: it.. r •
. 4
the ntyk at Chri,tiaas tune. W, .,r.• 1 •SP.11?KS OF 117S1)11t1 .4
f.,,,,,h,,I. us III the tintiirt. she , mg! . _ .
ttlikcy gobbler hiring chased by i Gorr r.rdillio C.: rro : I butt, r It
, r.r. Or air ,,, • it pop, l h, . w 1 .... I. ,I. \'i 'm's'. A ft, plot, eltvg,
•
Mis 11.11 t'herrr,rr rd burg. Fla, after 'Orr \seeks Visit
I mietgleit, K.. tit.. Ittot, II"' ltere with Mr. and NI. • John Dav-
is, ti,'VIII' 
Ni,Pitt J  omit \‘' Sr
(Inquire and fatiol) rro Secood
Miss Dimon\ Iluttemortli 14. 44'4.,44441.404.41,44141V4
Writ., to her hem.. ill St. l'eteis
0141441A14061444111141111A41141‘4111 WWWWWW 4ctsar4
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American people. But it's an up-
hill business. It is a simple matter
for the average person to go out in-
to the woods and cut down Chrrst_ butter Si) low in liner. 
that you can
law to trespass on private land and
mas trees. It not only is against ihy afford to use it WIllliall 
skimping.
During cold months, chrldren
cut trees, but a bad practice if w,, need extra quantities of 
butter
expect to preserve a permanrrnt which is rich in Vitamin 
A-- thr
supply. Where cedar trees grow in vitamin that protects against colds
(caltli,setrrs•rsb3.it
phr(OlpPts-rrItyl"Cmatrti :
g'thwomfuth,ef tPi,r,irLsiyori good butter are 
excep-
low during the December
them. But where they stand akin., nation-wide sale at all stores.
an attempt should be made to re- The treasury department says it
place the tree by prvoiding for a . can't produce dimes and quarters
new tree to grow on the old stump.' fast enough to supply the denrand.
To do this, saw the tree on a slant 1 And it's the same way with a lot of
above one of the strong lower fathers.
Irranchrs. Just a "h rthou: f•
Americans. ' gw 
4 d OIRICrirrAtIrlitclAV•14.tinc-44A,4:r4104444'34vvoto
1'. I: nos the iii 5! ,.1 1.11S0 ,11 SA:
—
1,1: ,1,, .• that hem I; is'' 'I -I (Mt I '
ral Welf.,r, r.-‘1,r,.ii,,, '
g .11: .• .:, ,..1,,ci. I, I t 1,,,II1 11, Ir .;,;i(1
.1 • ' '' I' 't "I II- C' ''''s' .11`1!1. -- This
: ... I1'!'''• l!,,:d I' ... ,:rity for
„t Iji" by 1.:,,,at.,.• of a ',tuner:II
:I. :e ;,‘ t The (111'.1 iq,.!.- al i•
.„; , 2 1,1r ,.:•it v r,-,; ir,, ., . t:,‘. with
,!.. r!,.4',,,!, 1... 1, 1,11,-1;11(..1 among
Nell, runeed to
2 ,o,lumult from productive labor. Ex-
2 , mi,I:ons from Ole cro•s im.rne tax
A ,., , : ii,! include the first $100 of . ..,,
1 , ,,nt1v income of :,n4 pi., .n 0, cl merry Christmas andfIrrm money paid out for w.., •r r- : r sr
Mt\ rest on loans and income from g 
Happy New Year
go,K1S, produced for export, nut w r
the matter, 
w l'he year has sped
quickly and now an-us 
Christmas bids
what attitude will Congress take on tl •
W. in American should be thank- '
1 0 us say to you v,-ho are,
fill that we are not subject to the ; and who m-111 be --- our
'ante
threats that exist today in 
; patrons — the Season'sm  strifle, hatreds. discords and 
w Greetings.
Europe. There is talk of settlement
of those disputes between foreign
',flier to reach an understanding. 
r' FOURTH ST. SHOEnations by diplomati,r discussion; in
Person:11114% we can see m, end b.,
the trout:ie. to: It is our belief that ;
less i miae 1 ,,, .1 It `1t. 1 Se111., .1
1.11,• :1',1/111..k• '• 111 \V
c!, !It I, 1 ' o' ..f Arr Lc.,
f 'rest and . t vet-, • ,•, 11.. I.1 •
ing to bring the It Ironic to Ore Intik "
made good burr. I , •,.leetifill
t\tit cheap. Nattori-Write Sale




tie v, ill 1q' SSIIS nd runi.)rs of iptimingoireoseem-sect-ortiotsrirerisseersrortr
55 arc as Inc ;0. 11,1. Wi.r1,1 stands,:i-vvc4,- witoovvogia,,,c,voc",,rome
bec;ais, there shall always
he strong and powerful me•s who
will selfishly sock to push them-
.tri greater power. Dictator;
are sprineine up all over the world I
rr: toe deurrnent ol tilt,' common
r-cople. Italy has Mussolini, Ger-
:nany has Hitler. Japan is waging a
'oar with China and proving to be
: thorn in the side of Franci:% Eng-
.rnd and the 'United State, Corn-
r,unish. Nazism and other disturb-
:rig forms aggression are being
::pread in our own country. Ameri-
cans realize the danger, and are de-
termined to stop the invasion of
these destructive forms of mass
thinking. These are indeed troub-
lous times for Democratic nations--
and only the people can preserve
oiat true American form of gov•
r•rnment "of the people, by the peo
•:le and for the people." When those
lected to served the best interests
•:1 all the people, prove false to the it
trust placed in them, the people
horrid remove them from office to, 0"
asting their votes that way at tho "
Europe is in the throes of a dead - II
A
-- As.°
A wish for your
Christmas Cheer and
pleasure, with a Hap-
py New Year for good
I
measure. Too, we want
to thank you for the
past year's patronage
you have given us.
4444 4444
Sitwell. and hearty
Christm a s greetings
to you and yours. Good
hoalth and prosperity
be with you all on
these glad holidays.
And may the coming
year bring a good
lore of glad tidings.
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May all the blessings you wish for and all the
good fortune you can hope to find be yours this
Christmas
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
I AlnAN34141424124.1434.1004.3414A)42a,)4. st41.1:A:.sJ.A1149.420104S47,- kais4AAAA2..'...=."; '.1,1714:1
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We are saying it in person to all whom we can
see. And to be sure that we do not miss any-
one, we here and now send our very hest wishes
to you for a very Merry Christmas and a Bright
and Prosperous New Year.
Good cheer, happiness and the best of health to
you and yours, from the personnel of the FUL-




































THE 1.1 1 1,TON coUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
LETTERS TO SANTA
brear Santa
I an. a little girl ten years old
have been a good little girl
l'leaae bring me these things. Bring
me a Din r of house aluipers, a doll,
with short curly hair, a net of dish-
es, NOMP fruit, nuts. and candy
\'. or friend.
IIELEN IIANCOCK
'ii, It iii I
Ikea. 13, 19311
I h`lit Santa Claus
I am a little boy nine years old
have been a very good boy. I want
• pair of boxing gloves, pistil and
two balls of firecrackers. Don't for
get my brothers anr sister's I hope




ace wanly st et• eallengif Veal wwwww wear are • see weltallareategeMareenlelall
I.
One of the pleasures of the Yuletide is to
lay aside the routine of every day business and
in real sincerity wish our friends a MERRY
CHRIST M AS.
KRAMER LUMBER (0.
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c s' .ler ittr( COI'S nft --- ZVIs'4:1
Merry Christmas! A time-tired sentiment,
'tis true: yet with the passing of the years its
meaning grows.
THE LEADER STORE
sc,,,,skx•tlinpolkbasS.10424134SiSMS.S.Abiglas94.201kA10.1.1•74404.110 ** * N714,111,Ssi,Z.S.






HEARTY GREETINGS TO YOU!
Good wishes galore for a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.
GRANT & COMPANY
Vaaaltderralatiallinallallataultlita AD Malan Iteatnialligneinili • alri ai allillidaalltallialialtel
areatallealatillargII
Dill Hie halls ittithioutihs af  110114
We wish for you and yours the very mer-
riest of Merry Christmases. .We hope that the
Yuletide will bring new pleasures and joys to
you all
MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP
I a
I am a little boy eight year,. old
I hay,' been a gisid hay. Please
bring me a flashlight, a chltieve
checker board, a train, some fire.






I am • little girl eight year!' old
and In the third grade I have been
ii good girl.
pleil!M bri MC it baby
doll for Christmas and some fruits,
nuts, and candy
I hope that all other little boys




I am a little girl nine years old
and I OM in the third grade, and
have been a good girl. I would like
for you to pleane bring me a wrist
watch, a ring, some 'zanies, fruits,
and candy and anything you
would like to tiring me and remem-






Some weeks ago as I was sitting
in the outer office of a physician, I
I. C. /YAWS
.1 W Kern, sapid iniendent, Pad ,
'HIM, panned through the city Tura
day night, enroute to Paducah
T. J Quigley, general superinten•
I ent, New Orleans, spent 'ruesda)
morning in Fit It, iii MI official bust
span
W U I lay uuus, titian agent, Menu
tutu is, spent Tuesday night in rut
tim
r. W Jones, w11,1 succeeds J. L.
Smell, deceased, as claim agent on
the north end of the Kentucky Div-
ision, with offices In Paducah, Ky
wart Fultati Wednesday
II .1 Willignhani, train 'larder,
V, is hi Paducah Tuesday
.1 .1 Phillips. churn agent, Jack
Tenn, was ill Fulton Tuesday
W 11 Purcell, superylsoi, was in
Milan, Wednesday.
Alliert Traylor commercial agent.
Jackaiiii Tenn , was in Fultiin Wed
nesday !ma'am! MI traffic business
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
IL.5l'iI IV leadoi s, Miii lltu'hai.1
Mobley and Mrs. Clyde Burnette.
-Chopin" and his music was given
by Mrs. Ka Thompaon Two Christ-
ina,. songs were sung by the club
after which gifts from the Kmaa
lime were exchanged Luncheon
was served at noon to following
members and one visitor - Mes-
ilames Ethel Browder. Morgan
a1,7
 —41Wa
ias ii a I mi Mobley, Anal
Mobley. Anna Saurian. Clyde Bar-
nette Harvey Pewit!, LeIghmen
Drysdale, Gus Domilio, Leslie Nu-
gent, Ed Thompson, Ruby. Wright,
Lewis nommen. Janis Wade, Abe
Thompson, Matti. Grissom, Clow
leen Caldwell, Gus Browder, A. K
Browder Roy Bard, Hebert Watts
and Eugene Hoodenpyle.
"Christen Science" is lhe sabjeci ft,
if the Inseam-Sermon .. ' •• , ... -
Is. read in Church of Oa
rd. thriaighnut the world on Sun g
day. December 25.
This includes Christian Science 1
Society, Full' in Ky , which builds! .
regular services Sunday at 11:00 A.
M and Testimonial Meeting Wed-
nesday at 7:80 P. K Reading 11,,,
at 211 Carr Street open Wednesday
and Saturday from 2100 to 4:00 P.
M. The public is cordially invited
to attend these menaces and to visit
listened to the conversation going 
l'on around me. One elderly, rather ,itlici ita(i'iald i hliii'rl'iziletfwm w 
tier,'
ClirisianThSecBieinbceiv
garrulous person was asking various literature may he rend, borrowed
people in the office what ailed them. or purchased.
One sad-faced woman said she was Among the citations is the fol-
suffering from rheumatism. The lowing from the Bible: "Give ear.
old gentleman who had asked her, 0 ye heavens, and I will speak and ;
within five minutes, while talkirar hear, 0 earth, the words of rn,
to some otic else. in the same loud mouth. My doctrine shall drop a,
tone, said, "There ain't no cum for the rain, my speech shall distil a,
cancer and rheumatism." That re the dew, as the small rain upon tle•
minded me of many of the folks t; rider herb, and as showers upon ;
fears that are still to be found. I4a the grass: Because I will publish 4
wonder all sorts of folk remedies the name of the Lord: ascribe 31' W
are applied, in a vain hope that greatness unto our God- meat. 32: 1
something will turn the trick. The 1-3).
sf
idea of cause and effect is not very •
•obviona in many minds. Disease jted V
cornea. and some of it is incurable PALESTINE HOMENU.KERS
lust as a tree struck by lightnlno
blights everything made of it, and a
fire so started cannot be put out
with water.
People who live in good houses
and have a respectable income of-
ten faro( how much a creature of
fear their more humble brother may
be First of all, there is the law,
wli a Ii inany a man fears is ors(
than death. Some people are thrown
into a positive panic when a 1'4111
request of same sort Is presented
theni, Just as MallY Negroes fear
that there is 80//11. trick in a check.
Faeir of the dark I have already dis-
1 cussed in this ralumn, but tutiell
lelse could be said for what it ea‘z
I es for what it causes people to think
and do. One of the worst fears con-
cerns itself with what is strange and
new. The old-fashioned steam en-
gines were such fearful things that
some people are still afraid of any-
thing that resembles an engine. I
know plenty of people who are a bit
excited and puzzled when they talk
over a telephone.
The old gentleman in the doctor's
office voiced a fear that is found
everywhere. In spite of the great
advances that have been recently
made in the world of medicine,
many a person still fears that the
diseases that the educated know can
be cured are hopeless. I can recall
when tuberculosis was looked upon
as a curse of the days of bad ton-
sils and infected teeth, held terrors t
for mayn people and still does. The
idea of germs is grach....:ly making
itself understood, but the chemistry
behind rheumatism puzzles most
beyond words; hence the old man's
assertion that it is incurable.
Fear of the weather and of storms
does not seem so prevalent as for-
merly. I can remember when every-
body disconnected his telephone
when a storm came up, when people
sat or lay on feather beds to avoid
, la ing struck by lightning, when I,
anything made of metal was quickly
cg. 1.od aside during a storm Even for ,
-
: the brave nothing is quite so pus-'
/
‘,4 
: sling as the freaks of storms, but
rna sort of curiosity in what is co-
' ing next often saves the day. Peo-
nle who have not prayed in years
have been known to break forth
rather fervently in a bad storm.
Thus we are all of the folk when
fear comes in some spectacular or
unusual form.
The Palestine Hoe makers met
with Mesdames A. M. Browder and
Roy Bard in an all-day meeting
Wednesday of last week, Meeting .
was called to order by Mrs. Clar-
ence Caldwell at 10:30 ricloO,
-Kitchen Savers" were duN114,104s). Sarah NIsk,klilsZaMA ND; A A A INDINISSMXXADIX mmmmm
Att
. May your Christmas blessings include the
priceless gifts of health, happiness and con-
tentment. We take this opportunity to thank
our friends and customers for a prosperous
year.
0. K. LAUNDRY
talleara sea riga atarallartallit





May the spirit of the season reflect in all
the happiness, health and joy that surround you
and yours at Christmas tide.
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I SAW T145EE S+flPS COME SAILING IN ON CISTMA-S DAY IN IHE MORMAL.;., I1/4 S
Asserting that a mouse ran up his
pants leg while he was watching a
movie, I. V. Tosenman of Cleve-
land is suing a theatre for $250.
Isolation. we see, is proving to be
an expensive luxury of this country,
which now discovers the need of
men, ships and planes.
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM US TO YOU
WISHING YOU AND YOURS A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR









PEACE ON EARTH GOOD WILL TO MEN
Join us in that prayer that war disappear
and peace reign supreme.
We wish to take this !
opportunity to thank !
all those who have
made the past year a
successful one for so
many of us.
We wish also to pledge
our co-operation in
making the coming
year even more pleas-
ant and more joyous
than the past year.
(see' k
Our town in a spirit of
joy not unmixed with
reverence, wishes to
you z.11 a Merry, Merry
Christmas.




fo you our friends,
neighbors and eusto-
niers- - we wish to ex-
tend greetings of the
season. It has been a








CluaisUnas ham many meanings
but to the college folks It
meatus home again and back in
the old stomping ground Ful-
ton's college group is no excep-
tion. The hest few days of
school found many alumni of
Fulton High on hand greeting
old friends and former school
mates. Among those who found
the local institute of educatiiin
Ii,.' same as In yesteryear were
It lit. Koelling, Bobby Snow, Bill
Dane Lovelace, Anti
Valentine, Peggy Williams, Har-
old Peeples, Martha Melton, War-
ren Thompson, Ray Hunter and
Ahem Cavender. They have pro-
vided the present student body
with many insights of the life at
iae various colleges which they
•.iesent.
15140 Vast of the tn.-inners of the
statallsepairerantosrawsniesisew wassealeareltalleeleielnestraressrelletesSasera-wes
Grvti..ri 'nos inqopir.ze,Ls jj
OUR SERVICE IS ALWAYS IN SEASON
for we're always ready to help you when y, )11
visit us. So when we say "MERRY CHRIST.









Compliments of the Sea se'
 - - - -
In the universal sipirit of friendliness at
this glad season, we extend our wishes for a de-
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IT IS WITH THE GREATEST OF PLEASURE
THAT WE EXTEND TO YOU THE
GREETINGS OF THE SEASON
WE feel that we have done our best to give iou satis-
factory and courteous service during the sear now chasing.
We would not feel right if we did not extend you, our custo-
mers and friends, glad greetings! Our connections have been
most pleasant and may we merit the continued good will




student body and faculty are
planning to spend the holidays at
home, to enjoy the holiday activi-
ties. Miss Gayle will spend her
vacation in Florida. Others may
take short trips.
The student body is indebted to
the school board for an intro day
of vacation The day set for the
di/MINIM of school was formerly
Thursday but the board saw fit to
dismiss school it day mullet for
which the students and faculty
are very grateful.
In behalf est the student body
I wish each and every one a




Cesar!' Is on :audit attended the
district meeting of basketball
coaches and ruperintendents at
Coos, City, Monday night At
this meeting the place where the
district tournaments was chosen
Girls District at Union City,
Boss Dist' id t at Dresden.
II,' Freshmen Class had their
Chnstmas Parts at the home of
Elaine Vaughn Saturday night.
Me,. Chummy Johnston is spon-
sor of this class.
The Juniors had their Christ-
mas entertainment at Stephen's
cabin on the Mayfield highway
Saturday night. They were
chaperoned by then sponse)]
Miss Attie D. Williams
The Seniors and Sophomores
are planning their entertaining
for this week.
Miss Christine Jolinsliiii and
Mrs Malcolm Smith entertained
the faculty of South Fulton with
a Chinese Checker Pa: ty Wed
nesday evening at the home eit
Mrs Newt Bondurant.
The Fulton high school ban I
ihrected by Uel Harrison gave a
very enjoyable program before
II,,' ,itudent body Tuesday morn-
ing
School was dismissed for th-
Christmas holidays Thursday at-
limo. ii following a program
given by the- students before the
P. T. A and the student body
CASUAL INVENTIONS
Most inventions of the present
are made by men of the highest
mechanical and engineering skill,
who devotes themselves almost ex-
clusively to the discovery and de--
ve-1,,pment of improved mean (--
doing every conceivabl mechaLL
ads
In earlwr times_ however, mans
epoeh-making inventions SA 1•1 t• pro
!,,..-o• I'-
ti,, power loom, was
S. B F. Morse. inventor •
graph, was also a not. ,
painter, Alexander Graham Bel,
inventor of the telephone, was a
teacher of deaf mutes, and so
through a list which might be al
most indefinitely extended.
According to the United Pres-
a questionnaire recently sent t
several thoumnd practical Inver'.
tors elicted the opinion that eve•
today originality of though is mor.
important for an inventor thae
mere mechanical ability; in fao•
orgiinalty is considered ten time
as important.
It seems that there is no fix,.
rule in the matter, but the weig'




In discussing holiday desserts,
Miss Marie Barkley of the ttniver-
ity of Kentucky home )))))) mid
department says that pecan cakes
are just as popular in Kentucky as
fruit cakes. She IMP found the fol
low recipe a successful one
3 pounds seeded raisins. 2 1
pounds pecans, 1-2 pound candled
mange peel, 1-4 pound candled
cherries, 2 slices candied pineal)
lilt', 1 pound butter, I doien eggs,
2 pounds sugar, I pound bra
flour, I pound white flour, 2 3 cuj.
molasses.I pint arapejuits-, 4 tea-
spi,ons nutmeg, 1 teaspoon canna-
111.111, 3 teaspoons baking powelei,
To the fruit and nuts add half of
a pound of the white flour and
mix thoroughly Cream tiw bran r
and sugar, then add the yolks of
It;.' eggs beaten slightly. To this
add the molasses. browned flour
half of the grapejence. then the
dry ingredients, the remairidei If
the grapejulee and the whites of
the eggs beaten stiffly. The fruit
all,1 nuts are ridded last and thor-
oughly Place the hatter in
tee., six-pound motifs whir:, have
41,
111111 lo..t1..1.1, with layer
givaseid paper. Doke at 125 de-
grees fur three hours
Appioximately 15,009 Nano-ides
are committed in the United Sta
tea each year.
Focal and ht•iish fires swept more The 111Inola conservation depart -
than 700,000 acres of land in Calif mend killed 150,000 crowg lain win
orttlit tit 1936 tiii with dynamite bombs




We are hoping, that every one of you enjoys
he hAppiness of Christmas and the holiday sea-
on. We wish to take this opportunity to express
our thanks for patronage and hope that we may
si•rve yon in the year to come.
ARCADE BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
1""'" greuiitt'ul ""(1 I l'" 1"" issisass.s.pinaixsisisdhsdasaisoidaaossisassotassisisasern ...........................
I M%e'MetnEINK=Zie.PragMti,%=!fiCtrZtfiCIACIFZiarKii=t1,Vi gngtral%MfriCf.t
It gives Its touch pit asure to extend to you -our friends
a fld appreciathin for the patronage you
have given us during
.1lit your Christmas be a merry one, and may the New
Year find you retracing your steps to our store when in need
of merchandise and repair service at economical prices.
Bennett Electric„It L BENNETT, Proprielm A
ERNEST LOWE,Manager — 7'. .1. SMITH Jr., lladiotrician
t';7g7.07,0 e LI m ponnr.Innnnnnnnnrannnnwigi,






tive genius will genrally assert it- 5,4




Turkey hash not wanted! So an-
nounce American housewives in re' 4
gists-ring their preference for o ,1' 54
and medium-size holiday I
Large birds leave too much If
over meat for hash.
E. Y. Smith, New York turk, Ytg
expert, recently told a meeting
Kentucky turkey raisers about h.
experiences on eastern m,irl':i
Forty-three per cent of hem-
prefer the medium-size to:
that is, one weighing 11 to 1 ;
pounds dressed. and 30 per cen;
the women want small birds, tho
ighting 8 to 10 pounds
Three-fourths of the housewive
sections also want yellow-
:heti birds, according to Smith 1
.110w meat comes from feeding!
lovr corn. Kentucky women,i
.vever, and women in most of the i
hntry, it is said, don't pay so '
; ;11. all they do to th finish of the ib$
;eh attention to the color of the
key They want well-finished
isrds. :nimm-mmytonnn71,4nri; 711 nininnn-mmvxoningiumm
ID I I I 1111101111111111111134
Another Yuletide season is here, and with it an abundance of good
cheer and happiness. Down through the years it has been our pleasure
to serve hundreds of families in this territory, and at this happy season
our thoughts turn to those who have been our friends and patrons.
Many of our patrons will glory in the joy of haying a new home
or their old one remodeled—this Christmastide. Next year we will help
make many other homes happy, as 1939 will doubtless bring increased
building activity.




in ar. old-fashioned way HEALTH, HAPPINESS and continuous joy
throughout the coming year.
W. P. Murrell Lumber Co.



















l'The following editorial was writ
ten hy I. I'. .1. Iui,i.i and first
appeared In The I mercial Ap
peal on 1/ee. 22. Intl
1111 1.11.'1 • 11.1I•1, 111
y like Mid 1 .1
A , 1 . .4 I I ,1 thitirr:
.\
od I I. 11,1 ..11..1,•1•1 1" it ,
Th.• "S. 11 .,1 1•11111 • /1/ .5111 151111.1 . 1
11111111V 111 l'1111111S' S1.11 1111'11 21111"
N•ear: ago was trim then, ha, heel.
true in eve, y t etittiry since and
will be trio' forever
Pluto wag ii great think''u and
learned in his age, but his teach-
ing., did not stand the t..st .1 time.
Is Mg things and iii little thing's
lino. and tumults 1.1(111.110•111, havi•
Shilwn that he erred
t•I 111, v.'. I' 1,1 II.





tali •• I 11.11
11..11 . .41 1, •..•.. 11 . 11 C1.11.1111.
11 111. 11.
..1 1 . • 111.
1 ..• 1. 11. ' 1, 11 11111
I , 1. •.... 1 1 1.. 11.
11•. 11, A.11111151. S1.5 •1 I, • hood
Idol" hat ,•I •11 .11.
1...1.• 1114'11 5111.11i111,15i
hones': if Chtistl,ke
iti ,aitithne, . in smile
he 11,1111 C111111111111
.1.1itatne, ii keinfits' linitataill
thing tif rare beatify mid
,,ytttpiillty, hot it is. 41.: nante in-
timater:, only 1111 1111111111..11








May the Jolly Christmas and New Year
Ibilhlays bring a full measure of happiness for
you and your loved Imes. And may there he
many, many more happy hididays awaiting you
in the future.
It has been a pleasure to serve you (luring
trat year and we extend our heartfelt ap-
prreiation of the patronage you have given us
:it'd hope to serve you in the coming year.
1 P. MOORE & CO.
as
Itaxaxe.•z•we..anta.redina444aWara,•41a.oxe...04.44wrisals.1400,--411& S..4% CV. ,/b11b4.104.684.111-4.6
1..../11,51,T4 5tiftilt.,1 WV brit xr‘loont art 
snalessalsois•astiallearwS
e




, 1,1 • • 1./.• , , ci • I. . 1.;
Gill.. are on their way, carried on the 
wings of friend-
ship and lose. W. reaths are hung and 
candles lighted-Rusi-
ness doors swung shut and mankind 
taros homeward for
gaiety, happiness and IW.WIT. We pause-to 
thank all for theii
patronage. We extend joyous greetings of the 
season. wishing




W. K. CUMMINS J. 
D. STEPHENSON
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GOOD WILL TO ALL-
On that silent night so 
many years ago. when
Christ was horn, there was Pe
ace in the world.
It is our hope for you and for 
all of us that we






c1)1'""I'1' NEWS. r1,T(/N khiNTI1CKY
1...1.1 dim! oi. la iii shy
sissi .M1111'1111' under the glosses of
it Ig twelp•Ili
II.
11 . 1. ..1 1, 1' 111,. 1,111,11 .1.0 1i/1S
•i •I .11,' v,
' I .1'H rii. A"i,iito I
I I II/ 'id,' 0'41 of
• • " iiitineoh. The great:
mcl...1 yi or. sim, bled
a loan if lis".v.11. W'TITItTIT't1
Ntlit'llo'ls I ;ail the al hut
I' I iii V I is Intl Wit' 't
poop., on It,
.. .1 1,. 1..al ne‘,
.1.. I 1,111, a'. to proper,1'
1, le w.te thing,
than iii,perty,
Ile niewriied pioperty and life, the
holly and soul, at their exact rela-
tive value Ile taught intieh us to
character, Imesitise character is of
oval. importance than dollars.
Crther men taught its to deve -
lop system of government. .lesus
taught us to perfect the minds of
num. Jesus looked to the soul,
Willi,* other men dwelled sit. mater-
it thing,..
After the UMW/11.111V of 2000
y, ap:, liii 111111 can find a law in the
eoverioni tilil ysteni as outlined
le.• Jest's.
Clio and kaiscr, president and
. ..Nails', give to os compleie merit !,
their admiration.
N., man today, no matter whether I
hi• follows the doctrine of Mills,
oxirgi• tig to property, can
boil a false principle in Jesus',
theory of property.
In the duty of a man to his fel-
socialogist has ever ap-
proximated the perfection of the
doctrine laid d iwn by Jesus in His
Sermon on the Mount.
•..4001W:244g3;i44,440,0 ge..49
in,. I.„, .111 111/1/.. I V.I. 1 is,,
fondly
Alr. arid Mrs 'I I.:
daughters, Iletty and Anna Jean
vitt the ruittra
Ili , with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
!taker and Mr arid Mrs. Marl.
I/avail:on mid ollier relatives and
friends.
Mr and Mr. l'ete uuults.ss of Ity
• spent Sunda,' wit',
MI . !Wel I.111'1. 11“1.110/..
MI,' C C it 14 M.1111•111,.
II'4111111
:rid • II 1.1.,.• NI •




film 'lii's, us:. YotunsE ii flu IIl5i,
, SiTI'lli in Fulton.
Alex Kourier and FAI lloinra sir
Term , spent Siin•lay in
Fulton. Mr K0111111' Will 14111111
tlf•XT W4•14T•I'lltl lit ITT. Willi faro-
ily us,, Christinam.
fipolblpip• 1101/1.1"1 K,,iI ling
and !Silly Willianis st Colley, Sta
hen: Ti.sas has arrived to rim•rid the
I oliday ith friend, 41t1(1 relative'.
is Folt",n
1.11.11 (,'Isu'nssur, sf leexington.
11.• I • '1091.1111V 111/11111y.5 will/
1.. 1.511. 111 • MI 111..1 Mr, .1 W
. .11111 IA/11111. 1/11 !-1.1'
t ;a l it' Ii•i i ritid






EL Id 1 111 • 1
Not all the investigations of ,
•
!!f•mists, not all the discoveries of $ 1,••$„," /
•••,plorers. not all the experiences ' 4 " ../et
if iulurs, not all the Ifistm Mal ;
man knov..edge on this day in 1912
are in contradiction to one word
uttered or one principle laid down
I,y Jesus.
The human experinces of 2009
years show that Jesus never made a rf
Sriistake. Jesus never tith red a doc-
tr.ne that was true at that time
and then became obsolete.
that go to make up till' 81011 of hu-
.1....s spoke the truth: lie lived
• truth: and troth is eternal. III,
oilier 
Ifistory has tm record of any
man leading a perfect life or
doing everything in logical (it 
DOTTY SHOP 2 i
der. Jesus is the only person whose
every action and whose every ut-
terance strike a true tone in the I
heart and mind of every man born ;  -.' "zraw 1".11 7!, f:
....'111-,1 Ho /toter sash a 
; 
1,g-dish --• t• 
7.4 E_... . did a nefoolkti t i.nd .410 : (i•
i V
'' •;
f• •• .1 1., 1151. •
I 1, ..7., " if, not
1 at ati 1 - a• .•
I -Iptid tho wi .T
haVe to the world as a her.!...„
PERSONALS
Mr. alid NIT'S. Gerald 's.
will spend Sunday and Monday in I ;
twenshetro and Henderson. KY • !s% Ali their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. ThomaF. Collins of
Another year anoth-
er Christmas. May it
be your brightest and
happiest!
ci
1, .1 1,11,, .11 IEV1111,
too, Ill, Is, pu nsf the 1..ilidays with
their parent... 1,,le Mil Mrs Clyde
Willnirns and family.
Mr and Muss John Taylor have
returned to their home after a tUUt
tit Texas, visiting the most inter-
esting and largest putts tit Texas
and also a tour through Olit
Walter Hill, who was •
operansl on at the I C !





the holiday', with 111r and NI,
Flank Wiggins.
Mr iind Mrs E. L Cooke will'
1.111 !Id C1111, 11/151S 5S1(11 Mrs COOkY'S
151 s 1. I. l's 51.011
ru Kevil, Ky.
Mr and Mrs. R. T Milkman of
Camden, Ark., will speial th•• boll-
day with friend.. mid 11•111TIVe0 Its
and Mayfield
Ilohert Iii kiln spent Sunday in




DV! Walnut St tuition, Ky
1,Ille, Ear, ;Vow , Thrtml
ow accurate fit tit.g
of eye glasses.
ovEriric nom":
9 to It ill. I io 5 P. Ill.
1111iINE 286
















your patronage we ex-
tend Greeting of the
Season.














: g' .o11 goo(i
...• the best








t•-, TO .11,1, 1 0., ii
To our friends and gs
.. our neighbors, to the
r, stranger within our
r- gates, allow us to offer
, our best wishes for a
- merry holiday season.
L. G. WALTERS
Furniture - Antiques
I vansville, Ind will spend Christ-
 - 
Where Seventh World's Poultry
Congress Activities Will Center w
From July 28 to August 7, 1939, Cleveland's mammoth Public Audi
torium will become the Hall of Nfeetiniri for the Seventh World's Peal
try Congress and Exposition. At the center of the great group oi build
ings that will house the world's largest industrial exposition, this huge
hall will accommodate the scientific and sectional meetings of the World's
Poultry Science Association. These meitings. at which English, French,
Spant,h and Gcrnian will be the official languages, will attract pouitr)-
..eientists front every corner of the world. Here, too, official delegations
toms at least sixty overseas nations will have their headquarters. Here
Will be a continuous and interlocking schedule of meetings dealing with
usury phase oi the poultry industry-meetings for the poultry raiser, dcal-
111,..; with poultry culture and marketing. meetings for tilt pr,'.,- t t
ilan.1tr am! mail;eter of poultry products--and meetings for th,-
with demonstrations illustrating new and economical ways of preparmu
pcultry for consumption For a (sissy elc‘rn davs this Hall of Meetings
nil! he the (-ewer of interest i.tr a hmd of a halt million or more poultry
folk And the "Mecca- toward which worldwide poultrxdom will turn its
r‘es. Thy VertIrIllsr a turnibership ticket for 11.00 the puldic may attend for






EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 1





Mary Hill Robert Hicklin
Thomas Goldsmith Orville Smith
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying thh, conimunii.‘ %%Atli quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
ADDING PAPER—CARBON PAPER—OFFICE SUPPLIES
RIBBONS FOR Al.!, MAKES AND MODELS
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINE REPAIRING OUR
SPECIAI.TY
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
rtTurort, KY. — THOME 142
NEW AND USED MACHINES
We Guarantee All Repair Work On All Makes Of Machines.
Agents For The New Underwood Typewriters
Factory-trained Expert, H. L. WATT
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Sare You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give I's A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY





Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
y high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND :12.
GUARANTEED RADIO REPAIRING
I WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
TIRES — — AUTO RADIOS
Corneae Line of Auto Supplies
452 LAKE STREET PHONE 142
SEE US
FOR YOUR NEXT 1013 OF
PRINTING















A poet •-and, us Chaucer would
say, "It am not I" --should wide a
liapsody on the mule, the humble,
ugly, /auburn critter that is assoc-
iated in all our memories with the
oId -fashioned farm and is still one
of the forces in our civilzation,
dace horses have many a champ-
ion; even the humbler horses can
hoast of a respectable literature in
their favor. But the mule is at best
sort of scrajwgoat or a comic
,Teature, humbly waiting for an
immortality in verse.
It would not be fair to imagine
:hat one's particular form of rear-
ing is the one and only genuine;
et it is a bit hard to imagine a
lioy growing up from childhood to
maI urity without any contact with
1111111.1S. MOrallY 111•141:: to know
mules, so that he can learn pat-
ience and long-suffering. from
the; and from own having to
put up with them. Physically he
profit by contact with them,
p,irticularly if they are lary and
eeed frequent goading: muscles are
tI,11. developed withiint tde ex-
'Ifa 111014 !11!4.;
11! ;4' 4...1 • ...-41 /1:4•4114111) hy putt
tr:g i. cocky human gcnec
ai.;:un•-•t what. vcr it is that a mul.
1 particular-Iv a 1,alky mulc
ii, .• ciatii,n for ycats with :,
mule I,aHen, a toy to the kreks
ioid gail-flo, of life. so that he un-
conscit,usly acqutres, quite un-
he philit..ophy that
probably keeps a mtyle from corn.
mating suicide or from becoming
synical.
If one wants to moralize and to
use the mule as a creature fore-or-
dained to be used as a figure of
nech. it is easy enough to think
ow often this ugly brute does the
,rd w,,rk of the world and gets
Rost Bowl Rivals
front his toaster nothing but /11141'
work. The old family nag, whim
worn out in her service to the fati,
fly and her rearing of a mittieroo
progeny. lovingly kept in her d.•
dining days, like some old retail,
er. Who ever heard of an II
mule's being thus fed and cared fo
when it had got beyiind the days • ,
usefulness? The saddle horse ,
groomed until he shines. t
horse brght, gi
harm.ss: but Old Beek I,
the ohm gear and an ap
scratching with a curry comb '
her tract-chain-rubbed sides.
But it does trot nay to be •
tearful in tli,s pleading for snit,.
pectic ,itistite for Old fleck. 'Tilde,
neath all this outward humility Ii'
the heart of a humorist. evco
11144 4'104'1,11g On, How oft '
watched a nude chasing .c •
k. 'f it ocr.-
f hour.r. ,!
iv hurrit,r!
Ni color,: d' thi• nude voinlit
• lc w.11 it a reicrctice
Nc.no the !Oulu. ir,
• . down throtig
,Ily .Art, /11'.
1 1 ! 11 I 4T411.414
.4 ! '1 N..gr •
441 .4 knol1. t1...
i•i:i I.Ole :441'
1.- .11•4!. NO wan I.
! properly the mill- ..
s the negro lumsclf../wh-
has following the humble beast of
in1rden so many millions of mile:.
across the tobacco and corn and
cotton fields.
Some day pr, ..Liy a great t
%ill rise to give the mule his right
ful place in a world of work,
misunderstnnding, of mystery
Of all post- .ason football games.
ti.at played in Pasedena's famous
Bowl annually holds chief in-
',Test for the natire.•s fai,:, The
i.'aine to be played tt,cre u .lan-
aary 2 between Southern Caltfor-
la and Duke will be no ex.', ption.
, some unusual circumstances will
,•nd interest to the contest.
In the first place. Howard Jones
nd Wallade Wade, head coaches of
he respective teams, are both vet-
ran Rose Bowl contenders, each
iiaving piloted teams there three
•imes without a defeat, although
Wade once played to a tie.
While head coach at Alabama.
Wade defeated Washington in 1926.
•,ed Stanford in 1927. and beat
Washington State in 1931. Jones
' •d Southern California to victory
ver Pittsburg in 1930. over Tu-
me in 1932. and over Pitt in 1933
Duke goes to its first Rose Bi.v.1
intest with a remarkable record.
eing unbeaten. untied and unscor-
,,,1 on by any opposing team during
-le entire 1936 season
Southern California. although
offering two defeats early in the
eason, made such an impressive
' owing in later games as to be un-
mimously chosen to represent the
West.
Other "bowl" games, with high-
ankine, teams as contestants, to be
Played on January 2 are the Sugar
Bowl at New Orleans, Orange Bowl
at Miami, Sun Bowl at El Paso. and
Cotton Bowl at Dallas
STAMP CHANGED CANAL
An interesting story of how a
postage stamp caused the United
States to build the great ship canal
at Panama instead of through Nic-
aragua is told in a Belgian magas-
:ne, but we do not guarantee its ac-
curacy
Whrn the question of whether to
select the Panama or the Nicaiagua
riue was before the Senat,, there
was a lively debate, each route hav-
ing its champions among the solons
Among the points discussed was
that of danger fr.mi earthquake.:
Senator Wilburn argued again
the Nit'al:.gtia rout,. 51.y it was
highly dangerous volcanic teritor:-
Senator Followry. wh,, favored that
route, declared that the president of
Nicaragua had solemnly assured
him that no volcanic eruptions had
occurred in his country for centur-
ies.
A young engineer. who was in-
terested in the •
then showed S. •




on the desk of each senati 'r. with a
note calling attemon to his official
admission of volcanic activity.
As a result Nicaragua was aban-
donei and thc Panama Canal route




W1:en ternperautre is 36 to 38 de-
grees it is a good time to butclo-r•
says a Kentucky College of Ac'
culture circular called. "Killir.
Cutting and Curing Pork."
Kind of hogs to kill Well-fin-
ished. weighing 1757 to 200 pounds
Heavier hogs have too much fat.
Keep hogs off feed 24 hours before
, killing, but allow free access to
water.
The circular describes butchering
equipment, killing and dressing,
cutting up the carcass, curing the
meat, and making box bacon. sau-
sage. head cheese, scrapple, lard
and pickled pigs' feet
Ask county or home agents for
circular No. 261 or write to the
College of Agriculture. Lexington
Montross. Va.. a town of 166 per-
sons, has 23 widows.
In Needmore. Ga , there
store, one and or,z, .
Mississippi farm income in 193e
exceeded 2300,000,000.
America tourists spent an esti-
mated 2491,000,000 abroad in 1936
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
piton, 199 for Fie( y
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
117 MAI% 1•IARI. BOAZ BLDG
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tinio of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
West ern Kent ucky
Expirt Repairing .1ceessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. L BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FE.VC/NG AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Supyrior in Cleaning and leruNsing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In Nur Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO




I WILL BE IN FITTON TWICE A WEEK, TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY, BY APPOINTMENT,
DR. E. B. CHERRY
l'ETERINARIAN SURGEON
MARTIN, TENN.. — OFFICE PHONE 339. RES. 281
FULTON, KY., — EVANS DRUG CO., PHONES 95 and 795
We Now Hare Some of the Hest Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY.
1011111•10W 
(.1 l'INE FORD P UUTS
PHONE 42
1
1 Winstead - Jones & Co.(INCORPORATED)FUNERAL HOMEAMBULANCE SERVICEPTIONF 15












'4,towst, ,f•-,t."..t1.1f(-.1...11,:a .1. •
• READ - REMEMBER
A iamb with Hoeft forelegs und
Sour nimuldern is (owned by Miss
Pearl Rust of Krendith Okla
A survey of women workers halt
shown they are keg cooperative
than men workers and therefore
harder to organize into labor un-
ions.
This country has 213 different
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Ours is the plain
. *1
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTln'KY
every 10 ycare by the tit% i.toit
totinottos statistics 'it the 1,1111'1111 1,1
ernalla,
lii ppi umiellow toomitols Anthony
Comstock, the "fatitur of i'.'nor-
ah iii Attletil'11, WWII to iii imate
till. number of box cars II would
take to hold the Men h, ha sent
to jail for senate "immoral- litera-
ture
The latest growing thing known iii
Rimini). A little rumor can grow Into








The true spirit of this Christmas calls us to
a better appreciation of old associations and the
value of old friendship. May you have a Christ-




After more than twelve years as president
of the Illinois Central Sstein I have taken
over the duties of chairman of the board, and
the duties of president have been assumed
by J. L
Mr. Beven is truly an Illinois Central man.
Ile came from an Illinois Central family and
started to work for the railroad at the age of
twelve. Ile became a division officer before he
was thirty,and he has now been on our general
staff more than eighteen years. For the last
eight years he has been senior vioe-pre,ident.
As president Mr. Beven will speak for the
Illinois Central System and u Ill carry on
our relations with the public which I have
so greatly enjoyed.
To those who ha‘ e shown their friendsEp
for the Illinois Central SNStein in many dif-
ferent ways during my service as president
I express my deepest gratitude.
And to all our friends and patrons every-
where I send the best vs ishes of all of us
at the Illinois Central System for a most
Merry Christmas.
(Mir ki:0, December 15, 1938
Chairman of the baud
Childlikeness
J
PMI'S 11111,1 'Math 10.14i, "Suffer
the little clohtten to otter. unto
coe, and forbid I ii ii 1101 tor of
stiel; In the kingdom of tioti." Tu.
great 'leacher 1,new the loyahlenres
and parity or threllitti thought How
I he untitiept toning 1111111.4011e0 of •
child taunt ha, I. Iip111.311.11 ti/ hitli who
.•onntlintly l , ac( (I It tothellef and Ala
trust of a sethi rt ml) to destroy
hint! Ile tooleolotel (-Whiten, and
they el111,4, Iii 1111,1 lip mil urnlie It• the
flower turns to the lieht, for the
•• vet . rh ,.ii 1 l• ou:11.t of li 110111 Ba•
4'1'10, 11,1 1 111i 11.i. 1 ,,, it.., ,•1 11.411e,
%%heti.% er II hi I el, . • 41 .
1 tee 41114 111, I h.,1 V.1,11 hi, Ill-
i.1.11..c. . • 1.4. v.,11 111, boozer
III'. a iii u. • . hit (0, t.
1101 ill. 1 et eli111111,,,,M4 ill till purity
and innocency of thought wlibli Is
untainted by the belief,' of the smith
Aceortling to a modern iliclionare.
"childlike BUM:pate those qualities Of
(.1111,11 I which are worthy of re-
ppeto or eM11111111on;" while "cltIldlitb"
McMillen "Its lees pleasing arid ad-
mirable characteriatice."
Paul said (I CorInthlune 1:1:11).
"When I wail a child, I trellis as •
child, I understood an a child, 1
thought as a child: but when I be-
came a man, I put away childish
things." We can well afford to "put
away childish thingv,"-- the petty,
trivial suggeatIona that corne from
mortal mind. In order not to be
hampered by the "childish things" of
material sense we mint adopt the
spiritual concept of exiMence. . . .
Mortals nometimes pride them-
aehea upon the:r ski laical outlook
on :Be, failing to realize that Life,
God, Is exprepeed only lit lovelinese
and spiritual I.. auty. We cannot
afford to carry with us day by dry
the burden that :vault, trout mate-
riality. The itgotisto and conceit of
mortal mind's claim to power tend
to adulterate the confident and abid-
ing a, ins' of trust we should nave In
our l'ather-Mother God. Childlike-
nee. toritoirta Joyouttnetm, onontlin
n 
e-
thy. anti a pure uplifted outlook on
III... The.te we need so much In a
world darkened by its own self-im-
portatiee, troubled by wars and ru-
mors of wars, the fears of mad atn-
bilina, and the pride of place and
power.
In "Miscellaneous Writings- Mary
Baker Eddy states ii'. 1101:
"Belovyki children, the world has
need of you,—and more as children
than as men and women; it needs
your innocence, unselfishness, faith-
ful afrimtion, uncontamin.ted lives.
You need •iso to watch, anti pray
that you preperve there virtue. Un-
stained. and Pith them not throuvh
contact with the world."
Is it not probable that Jeinia, In
dealing tvith the self-assurance of the
doctors 01 the law. the pharisalam
of the priests anti rabbis, the con-
tinual unbelief of the carnal mind.
felt relief when there appeared be-
fore him the sweet, loving, whole-
some purity of the child thought?
Children, doubtless, recognized his
tenderuess and purity, and fell at
home with hint, lie, likewise, felt at
home with them, beeause of their
sweet, thinking. It is possible for all
to 1,,elv!, thin r ,•,• esyetneas In
their thitti ing, rev:utile:ea of wl,at
mortal mint: argue, about age.
ce.ollne childlik..n.,Ht Is a yen>
dealrally eVidt-nce t of right thin -
ing. When In' manifests enough
htraility to be childlike and teach-
able, one Is toessed with a net, ne
trust In C. :. .., od. True clO.H: ..-
Dena n ,.% t• r attiVi a for play.
power, is mem- tainted with • -
ambition or greed, fur it ha:. v
Itself all tha 10V.,linepel of gee
The wreat Mat-ten left It • •
went. a hi( hi 11110 Well I ,
by m eryory ( Mark 10: I -.
corner shiCi rot receive thy tr..•
of Cod a as little child, he shall ni,,
enter then in."—The Christian bet-
ence Monitor.
FIRE INSURANCE
A fire-resistant roof on a ho.,-
is one of the best and cheapest
forms of fire and weather insitr—
ance. The entire cost of a fire-re-
sistant mineral-surfaced asphalt
• shingled roof is only about 2 per- j
cent of the cost of the average
house. This is based on an initial
house cost of $6.500, and on
cost of the 12 square of asphal'
shingles which are required -
cover it,
HEALTH MENACES
' Cleansing the air in the average




We heartily extend to
you our best wishes
for the merriest of
• Yuletides and express
I/ our appreciation for
/






air -borne dust mid dirt found in
the air and on the wont; and furni-
ture Mat ate a frequent cause of
disease atid Irritationm. A typical
ruble foot of house air frequently





Christmas would be in-
complete unless we ex-
pressed our deep ap-
preciation for your
patronage, and wished
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As another year draws
to a close we add our








,,,I„I,. ,,t i Non; ii1,1,1,11.11 cri1/11 Ruusia now
hat tofu' attiounts. it111 Wild .11141 are hunt. d for sport
fbieltertt7"iihvitr.rtit elf:roc:lad tMihneut ;raj 'itrioiebrytahilliristnc‘pi"rille: "ti
 
M1:::: mon 120,000 NOW 4, miles
Monterey pc/liming, Calif.
system, of territory can be seen nom the
suiniolt of Mount Diablo, Calif.
A shortage of male trout in Cal-
ifornia lakes or.. atriums puzzles
hell and
etellialtaltte
Poled at ton of California's two
state lit Mons has shown a :narked
drop In the last two years.
iatilletelgetelnettleglangergaledigellaleittetengelgtaillsre
We extend to you Christmas greetings and
good will, and may boundless holiday cheer be
ever yours. To our ever-widening circle of
friends we are especially grateful this year.
FULTON TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Mang. LI. 0. 11.
IMMEWSMCIIIMMISPIIMINCW411•011•1811WMPIPMEIMMMIIIIPISI4414•04,101P1Pligig41
HRISTWRS ,M1{01; rili'cf*:.;,..0 •
,1••••••.--
May the joys of a season noted for its hap-
piness be multiplied for you this Christmas.




Will Mahe ellte,n Me!
.... Because Electrical Appliances Clic Lasting satis-
faction .... Because They're Beautiful arid Useful TX*






































Christmas Tree 1 igintrig Set
Every Appliance Is Top Quality Merchandise,
Only a Few Days Till Christmas! Better ciurryl
hawses •/ Colored Ligift
WO Help .Make arm.-
was (beery al Year Ham
REDDY KILOWATT'
"my e.'alrirel seminar_










"Bud" Da% e.lio,e marriage will
take place during the holidays,
• 111.11.11'441 101 h 'When
shower S111111:1)' at the
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117//efe Ige
,n the RAH,/ •
, QUI/ FICIURE
ERI SAT.. ::0 - 31
•
1 (3 ...:




r, • rmanent 'Fairs
.•Intinpans and Sets
▪ (Ufa r Shampoos and Sets
• Manicures
** Bair Cuts
()softy ChM. by Mr .ind Nit Ilt•ti
.Iaek 1ilui,i oat MI mil
NIrs M Mister.
rie evening wits spent informally
and glint were given to the honor
ed couple IfelictotIn stintiwielie, 111111
1411C11•1•1111111.1 1A1.11' sil•I'Vutl 1 11, 1111 111111
11111 01 011. 111,1:11.1'
1.t.... !II cr. St •• W1111....!
• ,,,1"..•I' S1! I 11, 11,1, Ito.
• 1.• .• it ,
. 1 •I 1, ...
! • •
NI, P. I K. •
1%'111,,et... I11..p.
,i,ll. Nit
" I 1 ii II V •
I
of I
• !ItS 11 IN',




11Irs. Jellies,. entry' ya fr t.t
oats and a tar of 1.31.11I 1.' '
loch was ' • '
'-or other .
MISS VIRGINIA Fl EMINGS'
EDI)ING PLANS
'Miss Virginia Fleming. 1
f mr, FII.T11111t!. V.!
erePS/:164 6
'. t;onli / erltil











SPECIAL PRICES FOR SHORT TIME ONLY
Ileavta tuna- dime. Just look at (last:
Nair is the lime 10 n rinanunt or ()Mgr
TWO $5 PERMANENTS FOR $5-"' I


























Frankye's Beauty Shop 'r
207 E. State Line - ([s/airs Fulton. hp. ti'S
111.1011.1111Allakk11011MALlt AAAAA 11011 %%%%%%%% 11.10,A A A 1Vit A %Wile Mt10 7101 j 10 7t; 7.;••
• . ^ • 'V • - - • .
..• 1,11.•• 1,.. 111 .1.11,'. I II II I •
‘,111 4,1' ,1 l.ut X\ ...III '1'. 
.1 11f:11. 1\ !II \I.i.otli ..1 „,.,.
1 11.. 11.41.11111I 1.10.... at Mt ,.11,1 NIt .1 II.I.
ilili III,1111 sit H11/ 1 11"11,11 l.'11.1.1 .11111 .111' .1 I. (•111 , 1,11.111 .1.111 1111.,
militaly tradition., %Ail! be ..,11 ried flat ey II Iltight s
.1111 MIllEttrY officers partmipating: lloil.ton. Miss eathet•ini, !laws
will wear drilla Nod !aim brother,
the Chaplain of the I'., it w111 offi rut at' Itallas, Texas; mat MI, rb•rn, ing of Fulton.
MISti Flettittig will IN• given ot
marriage by Madison %% I. Ii WESI,EY t/I.EANEitS
ailetit If Sli'I,Iui-tt' ii1.colon, l':N•I'IVS
'hut t I, .1,.- 1,1,1.1 ('I 11 . I, 1,1, 0 , I
1,1111,1 Ii/ I .
• II, 11, , .• .1,
,111.1 1.11.1. frt 1! I
11
11, 1.1 , /1
11,111•I',. If '
11.011 t. If.
t' 111-111 I 1.•.,,,I,I St;
I NI.. r 1...r.. .'"! •f \
I -11 I I
. •
I II! ,. •
I • '` C
I ' '
-1' I I., I I 'III/ if 1. • I , N., I111.1' lilt
./6 .111 I• . 1. I E,1,111'
'1 I 1 ,11.11. ..1 11.11 1. (u't,u H. II Awl II I,
green vt.lvel Will, Monson/mg tit• All ii, Mar
ressories 111111 n corsage of brown pale Daa•es, Tommy James, and
orchids Iler only attendant, 14 144 14 11TWITOT SH1.111.1/N
Storktlide, foimerly of rul
Mit. was tIrl.S111Y1 In bluer; velvet Mrs W. V, lore/iio or Pens,
and silver metals. SM wore a cor• Tenn , will tfis.titI Chrtstrrias Day
Nage of yellow rosebuds. Ilugh in Fulton with Mr and Mrs w
While ,,f Washington •,er11,1 iii Mr . Flippo and Mi. and MI • Attila
t 11,1111,1,111

































.'l s..) l'I) \ 1) I
"THE MAD MESS MANTON"
• .1, ‘. \ I) TI - E,-•:1)"..
The Latest and Greatest of 71hemuse 
happy I lardy Fum:!y... in their .1'Rent.
When Andy tries to make the Wild West
Vlarion tries to lasso a buckin' cowboy into lo‘ c's corral,
hen the judo outsmarts six-shootin' josticz... the WIlf 40c., •
M opens its heart to fun, excitement, heart.throh.
OKAY, AMERICA! HERE'S THE




• Scarp FitaY by Kay Van Riper, Agnes •
Christine'JehnePon aed VI„illf641 Ludwig





THOSE FOLKS ARE HERE AGAIN:-AND EVE
























' 'itogs,st 7-wins thePio 4 •
''11111111.1101riesft,


















FIZIDAY and :.-z1Til:DAY. DEC. 30- 31
LI g_olnworboa Ps. taro,
MelvYa . rucJinia
DOUGLAS BRUCE
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OUT OF THE VI t`sTit
YOUR Hi .%RT
BLONDIE"
UPON till(' YOUNG'S FAMOUS COMIC
70: ; nr.; 7‘i,' 71in .!-; r•In n 7-01
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